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Philadelphia Mayor Goode 
Addresses Urban Problems 
Goode Says Being Black Makes 
Job as Mayor More Difficult 
  

by Becky Buckman 
HOYA Staff Writer 

“The most difficult job in America 
today is that of being a big-city 
mayor.” Philadelphia Mayor Wilson 
Goode told a small crowd of ap- 
proximately 50 people last night in the 
Leavey Center in honor of Black His- 
tory Month. 
Tim King (SES ’89), chairman of the 

Georgetown Lecture Fund, said that 

he expected Goode’s speech to be one 
of the biggest lectures of the Black 
History Month lecture series, and 
called the low turnout “disappointing, 
but not discouraging. The important 
thing,” King said, “ is that these op- 
portunities are there if students want 
to take advantage of them.” 

Goode discussed the challenge 
urban problems such as drugs, home- 
lessness, AIDS and urban flight pose 
for mayors/nationwide. Goode called 
for an “improved partnership with the 
federal government” to help combat 
the problems. 
“Drugs are the number one problem 

facing big cities today,” Goode said, 
stressing that localities alone cannot 
stem the flow of illegal drugs and the 
violent crimes they engender. 

“It is impossible for localities to ef- 
fectively deal with the drug problem 

  

without federal interdiction,” Goode 
said. “With federal, state, and ‘local 
agencies working together, we have a 

shot at combatting crime and drugs.” 
The two-term mayor also stressed 

the magnitude of new social problems 
of the 1980's, noting that no one in the 

audience asked questions pertaining 
to homelessness or poverty. “Right 
now, the city of Philadelphia is spend- 
ing $10 million a year on AIDS educa- 
tion and $42 million on the 
homeless,” he said. “Every night 6,000 
people in my city are sleeping in the 
streets, and 12,000 have died of or are 

suffering from AIDS.” 
Goode said that being a' mayor is 

such a challenge because he is “direct- 
ly in contact with every conceivable 
problem there is,” as well as being 
responsible for larger urban issues. In 
addition, Goode said that being a 
black mayor makes his job even more 
difficult. 

“One of the things I learned a long 
time ago is when you're black and 
you're the first, you have to be twice 
as good,” he said. “Being a black 
mayor, the expectations are higher.” 
Goode said he also feels it is impor- 
tant for him to serve as a role model 
for black children who are not in con- 
tact with other successful blacks. 

Goode criticized the Reagan ad- 
ministration for exacerbating the 
problems Philadelphia faced in the 
early 1980's after the population and 
job market shifted from the city to the 
suburbs. “The partnership we had 
with the federal government began to 
dissolve,” he said. “Jobs disappeared, 
revenue sharing left, and Small Busi- 
ness Administration loans were dis= 
continued. 80 percent of affordable 
housing programs were cut’ 

“We have to now rebuild the cities,” 
Goode said. “We have a strong 
economic base, but I have to see that 
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Philadelphia Mayor Wilson Goode spoke about the challenge of urban problems. 

the city provides enough revenue So 
we won ‘t haye to raise taxes every year. 
That's not easy because people, jobs, 
and revenue sharing are gone.’ 

The mayor added that such a task 
is made more difficult because “there 
are many who are unemployed or 
unemployable”. He said this was due 

GUSA Debates Constitutional Reforms 
Assembly Tables Controversial Disfranchisement Measure 
  

by Alex Niven and Michael Goggin 
HOYA News Editors 
  

The Georgetown University Student 
Association (GUSA) Assembly con- 
sidered revisions to the its constitution 
Sunday night and reached an agree- 
ment on the duties and establishment 
of an executive cabinet. 

Several of the changes were 
proposed by Clifford Strong (SFS’89), 
former chairman of the GUSA elec- 
tion commission. In an effort to 
eliminate the confusion that he says 
has often slowed down the progress of 
the GUSA Assembly and the various 
committees of the organization, 
Strong suggested creating the posi- 

GU Directs 
Student 
Pay Rates 

by Valerie Depies 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  
Students who are employed on cam- 

pus are subject to university pay 
scales, regardless of higher salaries 
that Marriott Corporation is accus- 
tomed to paying its workers, accord- 
ing to Dennis Hannon, executive 
director of Administrative Services. 
“Because Georgetown controls Mai- 

riott, my paycheck is the highest Geor- 
getown will pay. At the Keybridge 
Marriott I would be making $2 to $3 
dollars more [an hour],” according to 
Angela Killian, (CAS ’89), who works 
at the Leavey Guest House front desk. 
“Marriott is not in the position to go 

far in excess [of Georgetown wage 
rates],” Hannon said. If Marriott did 
offer higher wages, it might divert too 
many students from university 
employment, he said. “Marriott is part 
of the university [and] our contract 
shouldn’t predominate,” Hannon 

said. 
“Marriott tries to work within those 

set [wage rate] guidelines for all three 
sites, the Leavey Center, New South 

and Darnall,” Hannon said. 
“Wages at universities often aren’t 

comparable to those in the private sec- 

tions of parliamentarian, who would 

make sure the proceedings of the As- 
sembly were consistent with Robert's 
Rules of Order, and historian, who 
would keep track of past GUSA files. 

Student representative Joe Rand 
(CAS’89) argued that the new posi- 
tions were not practical because 
GUSA would not be able to find any 
students willing to fill the jobs. The 
provision to establish parliamen- 
tarian failed in the Assembly, but As- 
sembly members did vote to create the 
position of historian. 
GUSA also voted to greatly expand 

the role of its executive secretary, 
making the position responsible for 
public relations and press coverage. 

The Assembly also approved a con- 
stitutional provision to let one person 
hold more than one office in the ex- 
ecutive cabinet. 

Although the responsibilities as- 
sociated with the work of the execu- 
tive secretary are expanding, GUSA 
President Mark Johnson (CAS’89) 
said he hoped to make the job into a 
non-paying position. The present ex- 
ecutive secretary and her predecessors 
have all been work-study students, but 
Johnson said the money used to fund 
the position could provide additional 
financial support to student programs 
that are currently underfunded. 

An additional proposal to dis- 
franchise seniors by not allowing 

    
tor, whether for faculty, staff, or stu- 

dents. Since the source of income for 
a university is tuition, there is a dif- 

ference in what they can afford to 
pay,” Director of Financial Aid Ken- 
neth Ostberg said. 
“There is a university personnel 

policy which establishes student wage 

rates for work or non-work study, 
Ostberg said. This policy does not “fix 
wages, but gives general parameters,” 
according to Executive Producer of 
University Personnel Ken Cubitt. 
Cubitt said that job salaries are 

standardized for all departments in 
the university. “Each job is classified. 
A secretarial job in the department of 
chemistry or history, is essentially the 
same,” he said. “It has to have the 

same pay regardless of the depart- 
ment. Otherwise, we could be sued for 

All work study jobs are standar zed to assure all students receive equal pay. 

violation of the Equal Pay Act. There 
is a prescribed minimum and maxi- 
mum for each classification.” 

A uniform wage rate policy is also 
necessary for budget and planning, 
Ostberg said. “This policy is necessary 
for the university to do budget plan- 
ning,” he said. “There are uniform 

salaries at all levels,” including stu- 

dent, faculty and staff, which is neces- 

sary for fiscal soundness, according to 
Ostberg. 

“Student employment benefits both 
students and Marriott,” Hannon said. 

“For some [students] it’s worth it to 
make more money off-campus. [They] 
have (to look at attractiveness. For 
some the pay difference is large 
enough or the job is what they want,” 
Ostberg said. 

to a low literacy rate among the 
present population. * Four out of ten 
Americans cannot. read: above..a 
fourth grade level, and dropouts often 
cannot function above a seventh or 
eighth grade level”, he said. 
Such pressing social problems 

continued on page 3 
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Clifford Strong (SFS ’89). 

them to vote in the GUSA presiden- 
tial election during their year of 
graduation was tabled until next 
week's meeting. 
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by Lisa Ridgley 
HOYA News Editor 
  

Housing Services will provide a 
range of housing rates for students 
signing on-campus housing contracts 
on Saturday, according to Geor- 
getown University Student Assembly 
(GUSA) representative Mario Correa 
(CAS 91). 

In a Jan. 30 letter to director of Stu- 
dent Services and Facilities Karen 
Frank that was signed by the student 
assembly Correa requested a delay of 
the signing deadline for housing con- 
tracts until rates could be set : 

The range of rates will be 99 per- 
cent accurate and the Board of Direc- 
tors will need to only “rubber stamp” 
them, according to Correa. Correa 
and other GUSA members who met 
with Frank yesterday said she told 
them that the board had always ap- 
proved the rates in past years. Frank 
declined to comment on the housing 
contracts yesterday. 

“We wanted to postpone the sign- 
ing, but this is an even greater ac- 
complishment than we expected,” 
Correa said.“This is a big step forward 
for student government. 
The GUSA petition was in response 

to last year’s 8 percent increase in 
housing rates after students had 
signed contracts binding them to pay 
whatever price the university selected. 

The rates may be announced ear- 
lier than Saturday, but Housing. Ser- 

vices has guaranteed that a rate table 
will be provided by the time students 
sign their contracts, according to Cor- 
rea. GUSA members Correa, Mark 
Johnson (CAS 89), and Jason Wolf 
(CAS 91) are attempting to get the 

  
GU to Print Rates 
On Housing Contracts 

February 7, 1989 

prices published earlier this week; so 

that students can have time to discuss 
the rates with their parents, Johnson 
said. 

Johnson said that he was assured 
by Frank that housing rates will not 
increase more than ten percent over 

this year’s prices. 
Last Friday Frank gave a draft of 

her budget to Jack DeGioia, dean of 
student affairs, who must approve it 
before the housing rates can be 
published, according to Correa. 

Johnson, Correa, and Wolf also 
gave a letter to DeGioia, asking De- 
Gioia to “attend to this matter as 
quickly as possible. For financial con 
siderations, many students need. to 
know the rates prior to the Saturday 
signing deadline.” DeGioia could nob 

- be reached for comment. 
GUSA members convinced the Los 

ministration to publish the housing 
rates before the deadline for signing 
contracts by using “moral per- 
suasion,” Correa said. “There was no 
way that Karen Frank could think 
that this [policy] was ethically 
right,”he said. 

Correa and Johnson said that they 
will now examine the problems of the 
actual increase in housing costs and 
the fines that are imposed on students 
who pull out of their contracts. 

This Saturday the top 600 students 
in the lottery will sign their housing 
contracts; according ‘to- Correa. 
remainder of the students desiri : 
campus housing next year will sign on 
Feb. 25. Students are being separated 
for the contract agreements and hous- 
ing selection this year to avoid over- 
crowding, according to Correa. 

New Law Dean to Lead 
School Through a 
  

by Michael Goggin 
HOYA Assistant News Editor 
  

Newly appointed Law Center Dean 
Judith Areen said she is looking for- 
ward to leading the school through a 
time of expansion and renovation. 
Areen will assume her duties July 1. 

Although she is the first woman 
dean of the Law Center, Areen 

downplayed the significance of that 
accomplishment. “I will not be the 
first woman dean in the country,” she 

said. “I hope my deanship will be 
_ judged by my actions and not by my 
gender.” 

Areen said she believes the school 

is well-equipped to handle its in- 
creased enrollment, which will soon 

climb to 10,000 students. “It’s a 
wonderful moment for the Law 

Center. We will be officially dedicat- 
ing the Edward Bennett Williams Law 

Library i in April, and the interesting 
time is just starting,” Areen said. 

Areen said that she plans to con- 

tinue teaching courses at the Law 
Center, but will not do so during her 
first year as dean, following the advice 
of present Law Center Dean Robert 
Pitofsky. “I think it’s wise not to take 
on too much at once,” Areen said. 

When Areen officially becomes 
dean she will also become an influen- 
tial figure’ on the main campus, ac- 
cording to Pitofsky. “The dean of the 
Law Center is automatically a vice 

continued on page 2 ; 

Student Health Faces Patient Glut 
  

by Lisa Ridgely and 
Sara Jane McCaffrey 

HOYA Staff Writers 

Student Health Services has been 
“swamped” for the past several weeks, 
according to Dr. William Dodson, 
director of Student Health. The 50-100 
percent increase in patients has been 
especially difficult to deal with be- 
cause at least one-third of the entire 
staff has been sick for the last three 
weeks, Dodson said. 

The Department of Student Health 
has been trying to hire temporary nur- 
ses and secretaries “to fill in the gaps,” 
according to Dodson. For the past 
two weeks the staff has been coming 
in an hour early and leaving an hour 
late, he added. Although Student 
Health has not had an open appoin- 
ment for the last three weeks, it has 

been able to see “almost everyone 
within 24 hours,” Dodson said. 

Despite these efforts, many students 

have complained of poor service at 
Student Health. “I called Thursday for 
an appointment but couldn’t get one 
until [the next] Tuesday. The woman 
was really inflexible. By the time [I 
went to the appointment], I wasn’t as 
sick as when I really needed to see 
someone,” said Elizabeth Belson 

(CAS 92). 
Two freshmen reported that they 

waited for 45 minutes to an hour after 
their scheduled appointment times 
before they saw a nurse. 

“The [Student Health] doctor was 

  

very condescending,” said Allison 
Dry, (SES 92). “I know everyone and 
their brother is sick this week, but you 
don’t get the feeling they believe you 
when you're sick.” 

Part of the problem is that Geor- 

of the money will be put toward 
developing the “health and wellness 
program,” to be headed by Carol Day 
of Health Enhancement at Yates. The 
program will focus on health educa- 
tion in such fields as alcohol, 

  

  

by Lisa Ridgley and 
Sara Jane McCaffrey 

HOYA Staff Writers 

The Health Advisory Board, 
created last year to provide student 
input into the restructuring of stu- 
dent health services, has failed to 

meet this school year, according to 
committee member Marty O'Bryan 
(CAS 89). 

Student Health Service Director 
Dr. William Dodson created the 
board in conjunction with the Geor- 
getown University Student Associa- 
tion (GUSA) last year. “Since I was 

  

  
getown has the lowest funding per 
capita for health services of any 
private university on the East coast, 
Dodson said. 

An extra $100,000 has been allo- 
cated to the Student Health services 
next year, Dodson said. Three-fourths 

Lack of Interest Slows 
Health Advisory Board 

new [to the university] I wanted stu- continued on page 3 

dent involvement in planning health 
services,” Dodson said. But the 

group “sort of fizzled out,” he said. 

Former GUSA president Greg 
Smith (CAS ’88) appointed five stu- 
dents to the committee. The group 
met several times in the spring 
semester of 1988, but has not met this 

year, according to O'Bryan. 
The committee’s main problem is 

a lack of student interest, according 
to committee member Lori Watka 
(NUR 90). The committee was 
originally intended to have several 
sub-committees, but when the group 

placed an ad in the HOYA for   
sexuality, healthy weight reduction 
and AIDS. The grant that allowed 
Day to start the program ran out last 
June, Dodson said, and the new 
money will pay for Day’s salary as a 
full-time employee and for that of a 
full-time assistant.  
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Dean Search Committee 
Seeks Student Input 
  

by David Wehner and Jim Deutch 
HOYA Staff Writers 
  

The search committee for a new 
dean for the College of Arts and 
Sciences (CAS) held an open forum 
Jan. 30 to inform CAS students of the 
search procedures and receive sugges- 
tions. Approximately 30 students at- 
tended the forum. 

“[The search committee] wanted to 
talk with different members of the col- 
lege community to ascertain the 
qualities they are looking for in the 
new dean,” said history professor 
Dorothy Brown, who chairs the com- 

mittee. 
Brown, who also serves as president 

of the Faculty Senate, explained that 
the committee had consulted mem- 
bers of the administration and facul- 
ty as well as students. The committee 
has received several nominations for 
the position but these will remain con- 
fidential until a shorter list of can- 
didates has been selected, Brown said. 

Students stressed that the new dean 
should appreciate the diversity of the 
student body, according to Brown. 
“[Rev. Royden B. Davis, S.J] had a 
commitment to this,” Brown said, 
citing Davis’ support of the Women's 
Studies Program. Davis announced 
his retirement last November. 

Some students who attended the 
meeting also emphasized that the new 
dean should have a concern for facul- 
ty diversity and should encourage 
hiring minority faculty members, ac- 

~ cording to Cornell Womack (CAS90). 
“Some students also expressed that 

they hoped the commitment to 
science would be strengthened,” 
Brown said. 

Brown said that the committee will 
first examine candidates from the 
Jesuit community. “According to the 
contract drawn in 1969 between the 
university and the Jesuit Community, 
the university is obliged to search for 
a Jesuit to fill the opening, but this 
obligation clearly states that any 
Jesuit candidate must be equal to the 
demands of the position,” read the let- 
ter from university President Timothy 
Healy announcing Davis’ retirement 
and the formation of the search com- 
mittee Nov. 1. 

Students had mixed reactions to the 
forum, according to Womack. Some 
thought the university should have a 
Jesuit dean, while others felt this 
would limit the selection process, he 
said. 

“|The administration, students, and 
faculty] all want the person to be a 
strong leader,” said Brown. 
Everybody wants a dean who involves 
himself more with on-campus con- 
cerns than fundraising though they 
acknowedge that the dean must do the 
latter, Brown said. 

“I thought it was a nice attempt on 
the part of the committee [to involve 
the students],” said Womack. 

The search committee consists of 
Brown and 5 other faculty members: 
Paul Betz of the English department, 
Rev. William McFadden, SJ., chair- 
man of the theology department, 
Philosophy Professor John Brough, 
and Joesph Neale of the biology 
department. In addition to the 6 facul- 
ty, Director of Minority Student Af- 
fairs William Reid and two students 
chosen by GUSA, David Dowd 
(CAS’89) and Eric Amend (CAS90), 
will sit on the committee. 

Areen Appointment 
Encourages Bookstore 

continued from page 1 
president of the university,” he said. 
Areen has specialized in family law 

‘and the relationship between law and 
medicine throughout her dual careers 
as a lawyer and a teacher. She has lec- 

tured at the Georgetown Medical 
~ Center in the past, an experience that 
she said confirmed her fear that doc- 
tors and lawyers do not trust each 
other. “Malpractice has given both 
professions a distorted view of what 
each is about,” a fact that will only be 

erased when students planning 
careers in medicine, the law, and 
ethics take some of the same classes, 
Areen said. 

Employees at Lerner. Law Book 
Company on Massachusetts Avenue, 
who are embittered by the university's 

decision to open its own bookstore, 
expressed optimism when they 
learned that Areen had been chosen 
to replace Pitofsky. “Our relationship 
has been good with her,” said Brad 
Van Grack of Lerner. 

Lerner Law Books accused the 
university last month of exercising 
poor judgement in its decision to open 
the Law Center Book Shop and 
blasted the university's claim that the 
new store was created to foster heal- 
thy competition as a “sham.” 

Areen disagreed. “Certainly it is a 
central part of the American system 
to favor competition because competi- 
tion leads to. the best results for the 
customer. I am in. the mainstream 

American way of thinking that favors 
competition.” 

HOYA Newswatch 

Black Leaders to Speak 
Black History Month is continuing this week with speeches from several 

noted black leaders. 
Congressman Michael Espy (D-Miss), the first black elected to Congress 

from Mississippi since Reconstruction, will discuss Southern Politics tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Copley Formal Lounge. He will be joined by Rep. Floyd Flake 
of New York, who will add a Northern perspective to the forum, 

Rosa Parks, who was scheduled to deliver a speech on her role in ending 
racial discrimination tomorrow at 11:30 am in the ICC Auditorium, will not 
be able to appear due to illness.. 

On Feb. 9, Rev. George Stallings, SJ, will lecture on “The Black Church: 
A Roman Catholic Perspective,” at 8:00 pm in Dahlgren Chapel. 

CONTAC Sponsors Debate 
Georgetown professors Robert Biebver and Earl Ravenal will debate the 

topic “Should the U.S. Disengage From Europe?” Feb. 9 at 8:00 PM in Mc- 
Neir Auditorium. The forum is sponsored by the Conference on the Atlan- 
tic Community (CONTAC) and the Lecture Fund. A Iscepiion will follow 
the debate. 

Med School Seeks Volunteers 
The Georgetown University School of Medicine Pharmacology Depart- 

ment is seeking healthy males between the ages of 18 and 35 to participate 
in the study of a new medication. Volunteers will spend 6 consecutive nights 
in the hospital and receive $100 stipend per day. For more information, 
call 784-2657. 

GU Symphony to Perform 
The Georgetown Symphony Orchestra will present an “Evening of 

Romance” Feb. 12 at 5:30 in Gaston Hall. The program will feature works 
from Wagner's “Prelude and Love Death from Tristan and Isolde,” Sibelius’ 
“Pelleas and Melisande,” and Prokofiev's “Romeo and Julliette.” Tickets 
are $10 general admission and $5 for students. Children under sixteen will 
be admitted free. Tickets will be available at the door, or call 337-2565 for 
reservations.   

HOYA Newswatch. 

  

Ministry Hosts Retreat 
The Campus Ministry Office is sponsoring a protestant retreat Feb. 24- 

26. The weekend is titled “Koinoni - A time for you to reflect on your life 
and faith with others and with God in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir- 
ginia.” Sign up is in the Campus Ministry, Office, Healy #114. 

Skeptics Sponsor Lecture 
The National Capital Area Skeptics are sponsoring a lecture by B. 

Premanand entitled “Miracles and Magic of the God-men of India” Feb. 
11 at noon at the Tysons Pimmit Regional Library in Falls Church, Vir- 
ginia. 

Premanand, the founder-of the Indian Committee for the Scientific In- 

vestigation of the Claims of the Paranormal, will expose methods used by 
modern Indian gurus to attract followers. 

Panel to Speak on Sports 
A panal sponsored by the Progressive Health Associates and the Lamond- 

Riggs Branch Library will discuss “Black Athletes: Past, Present and Future” 
Feb. 14 at 7:00 pm at the Lammond-Riggs Library. Emphasis will be placed 
on issues facing student athletes such as Proposition 42, drugs, progyssional 
prospects and life after sports. 

Cabaret Tickets Go on Sale 
This year’s Cabaret will be held in Gaston Hall Mar. 18-19, with a senior 

night Mar. 20. Tickets will be on sale today 9:00-4:00, tomorrow 9:00-12:00, 
and Thursday 9:00-12:00 in the Leavey Center West Galleria, on a first come, 
first serve basis. Tickets will cost $17.50 for floor seats, $15.00 for balcony 
seats. No alcohol will be served at the performance, but a reception will be 
held afterward in Village C where beer, wine, alternative beverages, and hors 
d’ouerves will be served. 

SHOC DC to Hold Vigil 
The Student Homeless Coalition of DC (SHOC DC) will hold an all- 

night vigil and teach-in entitled “Homelessness: From Charity to Justice” 
Friday night, beginning at 11:00 p.m. at Lafayette Park.     

  

  

  

The Quest for Knowledge 

1s Great. 

Write HOYA News. 

Meeting Today 

at 6:00 p.m. in 421 Leavey. 

Call 687-3415.     

CABARET TICKET SALES 
  

Tuesday, February 7 9 am.-4 p.m. 

Wednesday, February 8 9 a.m.-noon 

at Leavey Center West Galleria 

Show is March 18, 19, 20 (Senior Night) 

All Performances Will Be in Gaston Hall 

Tickets are $17.50 for floor level 
-....and $15.00 for balcony   

  

  

  

  

  

  

Largest Library of information in U.S. - 
all subjects 

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

[NN 2114 - - 900-391-0022 
~ 0. rush $2.00 to: Research Informatisn 
1132. Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025       
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Auditions 

SINGING 
WAITERS AND 
WAITRESSES 
aboard the 

SPIRIT of WASHINGTON 

February 3, 4, 5, and 12 

Prepare ballad and 
uptempo number. 
Some dance skills 

are required. 

Call 554-1556 for appt. 

Gaile 
rt Pa I 

  

Pier 4, 6th & Water Sts., SW     
  

    
  

WE'VE GOT THE SUN, 

   
Tan for $5 Monday-Friday 7 am - 12 noon & all day Sunday. 
Jetsun $14. Eurotan Upgrade (with Triple Face Tanning) $5 extra. 

  

    

(Reg. $12) 

    Sun Unlimited Luxury Tanning Salons 
are listed as one of the Top 10 in The Country 

RY THE SUN ROOMA 
1070 Thomas Jefferson Street - GEORGETOWN 965-2090 

ANY THE SUN DECK EZ 
2602 Connecticut Avenue - WOODLEY PARK 

SYTHE SUN CLUBZZ 
2126 P Street - DUPONT CIRCLE 

234-8300 

775-8990   

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

UMMER SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Applications are now available at: 

The School for Summer 
and Continuing Education 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
MARCH 31, 1989 

Georgetown University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action 
institution in employment and admissions. 
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17-Year-Old 
Sentenced 
In Mugging 

by Beatrice Grabish 
Special to The HOYA 

  

  

A Northern Virginia minor was sen- 
tenced to one to three years in prison 
in DC Superior Court Jan. 24 for the 
“attempted robbery” of two Geor- 
getown students six months ago. 

Anthony Speight accosted David 
Medovich (SBA ’89) and Shannon 
Kiss (SLL '89) at 2:30, Aug. 12, on the 
corner of 38th and S Streets as they 
returned from an M St. bar. 

Speight was tried as an adult and 
sent to Lorton Maximum Security 
Prison. Speight is seventeen years 
old. 

Kiss said that she spotted a .32 
caliber pistol at Speight’s side Aug. 12 
as the couple approached the corner 
of 38th and S streets where Speight 
was standing. Medovich and Kiss im- 
mediately crossed the street, and were 
followed, according to Kiss. 

Speight demanded Kiss’s purse, 
pointed the gun at Medovich’s head, 
and said, “Do you want your 
boyfriend to die?” Kiss said that she 
sensed Speight’s inexperience and 

' handed him the $30 she had in her 

wallet, but requested to keep her iden- 
tification, 

During this exchange Medovich 
glanced up the street and spotted the 
license plate of the “getaway” car, ac- 
cording to Kiss. Speight panicked, 

    

  

  

Photo by Barbara Wehr 

The Cayuga Waiters, an accapella singing group from Cornell, performed last Friday night at the “Cherry Tree Massacre’ 
before a Gaston Hall Crowd. The group joined the Georgetown Chimes and Gracenotes in an evening of song and honor. | 
        

started to run, and fired two shots, 
Kiss said. Medovich was hit in the 
thigh before he could dive behind a 
nearby tree, and Speight and his 
driver fled, Kiss said. 

Speight was arrested two weeks later 
for a fight not connected with the Aug. 
12 muggings. The police impounded 
his car and matched Speight’s license 
plate with the numbers that Medovich 
had reported, he said. Medovich and 

Police Officials Meet 
With ANC Committee 
  

by Michael Goggin 
HOYA Assistant News Editor 
  

Representatives from the DC Police 
and the Georgetown University 
Department of Public Safety (DPS) 
attended an Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission (ANC) hearing Jan. 31 
to discuss the tende relationship be- 
tween Georgetown residents and 
university students who choose to live 
off-campus. 

Captain Robert Gales of Metro 
Police Second District, and university 
Director of Public Safety William 
Tucker both agreed that DPS patrols 

- should be restricted to luniversity- 
owned properties, while the outside 
neighborhood is the responsibility of 
Metro Police, according to Bateman. 
J did not perceive any disagisement 

; to jurisdiction,” she'said. 
n-recent months, DPS officers have 

been increasing foot patrols around 
university properties located outside 

of Healy gates, including Village B. 
Tucker said the presence of the Geor- 
getown officers has helped to deter 
late-night muggings and assault at- 
tempts, according to Bateman. 

DPS has no plans to dicontinue the 
patrols on property owned by the 
university, and Bateman said she sees 

this as being positive for the com- 
munity. “He was quite proud that they 
had implemented it. The more foot 
patrols we have the less muggings that 
are likely to occur. Of course, they 
really have no jurisdiction to knock 
on people’s doors.” Tucker was un- 
available for comment. 

Bateman said she was encouraged 
by the tone of the session, saying that 
it was completely different from the 
confrontational, ANC meeting that 

- took, place last November, when 
‘shiduting ° ‘matches erupted between 
irate neighbors and unviersity repre- 
sentatives. “The general thrust of what 
everybody had to say was that we 

Health Official Calls 

For Greater 
continued from page 1 

volunteers, they received only one 
reply, Watka said. “Students complain 
about Student Health, but no one 

wants to help.” 
The committee has also experienced 

financial difficulties, according to 

Watka. “There are a lot of ideas we 
came up with but the university has 
to support them, because like every- 
thing else, they need money,” Watka 
said. 

O'Bryan, who described the com- 

mittee as “defunct,” said that the 
board lacked “definition” and “direc- 

tion.” He maintained, however, that 

there is “definitely a need for student 
involvement [in Student Health|”. 

Dodson said that he has had fifty- 

Involvement 
two personal interviews with students 
and continues to meet with those who 

have complaints about Student 
Health. Dodson asked several of those 

students to join the Advisory Board, 
but no one took him up on the offer, 

he said. 

Dodson expressed the need to have 
student input, saying that “after all, 
students are all we see.” If people were 
were willing to join a committee, Dod- 
son said that he would be “more than 
happy [to participate].” 

Dodson said that the new campus 
health insurance policy was written in 
response to problems that students 
had been having with their present 

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 

Cordially Invites You and 
Your Family and Friends 

Wednesday, February 8th 

to 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA 
KAPLAN CENTER 

10306 Eaton Place, Suite 180 
Willow Wood Plaza 
Fairfax, VA 22030 

Special Guest: Mr. Stanley H. Kaplan 

RSVP or further information: (703) 352-TEST 

Teachers and staff will be present to answer your questions 

eo Wine and Cheese © 

Classes for SAT  e LSAT 
  e GMAT GRE 
STAN LEY H. KAPLAN 

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances   

Kiss identified Speight in a police 
line-up soon afterward. 

A black youth from a Northern Vir- 
ginia high school, Speight was an ex- 
emplary student and athlete. 
President of his senior class, captain 

of the football team, and member of 
the National Honor Society, Speight 
was awarded several college scholar- 
ships before his bout with the police. 
Speight seemed remorseful at the sen- 

Photo by John Toolan 
Grace Bateman. 

tencing, where his future “was ruined 
in twenty minutes,” Kiss said. 

Despite the incident, neither 
Medovich nor Kiss said they con- 

sidered on-campus housing following 
their experience. “[We]| definitely look 
over our shoulders [when we go out],” 
both said. Mendovich and Kiss also 
recommend taking cabs or travelling 
in large groups to students who walk 
Georgetown’s streets late at night. 
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GUSA, STedont Affairs 
Differ Over Resolution 
  

by Lisa Ridgley 
HOYA News Editor 
  

Georgetown University Student As- 
- sociation (GUSA) President Mark 
Johnson (CAS ’89) said Sunday that 
he will not appoint students to the 
committee to revise the alcohol and 
drug policy unless Dean of Student 
Affairs Jack DeGioia operates within 
the guidelines of a resolution that 
GUSA adopted last year. 

DeGioia could not be reached for 
comment. 

The resolution, which became offi- 
cial GUSA policy last fall, requires 
that four student representatives, ap- 
pointed by GUSA, sit on Student Af- 

fairs committees along with three 
administrators and two members of 
the faculty senate. The resolution ap- 
plies to “official Student Affairs 
policy-making committees whose 
focus of concern relates directly to un- 
dergraduate student life.” Any policy 
adopted by the committees must also 
pass by a two-thirds vote. 

The proposal states that if the ad- 
ministration rejects this formula, 
GUSA will refuse to appoint any stu- 
dents to the committee. The associa- 
tion would further attempt to ensure 
that “no students from other studert- 
recognized clubs serve on the policy 
committee.” 

The resolution concludes that “if 
after these measures are taken, the 

Dean of Student Affairs appoints 
other students to the committee and 

proceeds to formulate and implement 
a policy, GUSA will regard the policy 
as invalid.” 

The first test of this resolution is the 
new drug and alcohol task force, ac- 
cording to Johnson, who recently 
wrote to DeGioia that prior to making 
the appointments, he “would like to 

be better informed as to the structure 
and scope of the committee.” Johnson 
said that he has not received a reply. 
Johnson added that he is “anticipat- 

ing that there will be only two students 
out of nine [spaces on the commit- 
tee].” Johnson said that he is “hoping - 
that there can be a compromise” be- 
tween himself and DeGioia. 
Johnson drafted this resolution in 

response to the 1987 alcohol policy 
committee, because “students didn't 
get adequate input about the alcohol 
policy [that the committee was draft- 
ing].” The original task force was com- 
posed of three administrators, four 
faculty members, and two students. 

Currently, some students on com- 
mittees that examine student issues 

.are appointed by GUSA and some by 
administrators. Johnson said he feels 
that the rules should be changed so 
that GUSA appoints all students. to 
these committees. 

At the GUSA meeting Feb: 5. i 
Johnson said that it was not necessary 
to vote to reaffirm the resolution be- 
cause it had already been passed and 
remains binding on this year's GUSA 
administration. 

U.S. Ranks Last in Science Survey 
  

by Dan Seligson 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

  

The Educational Testing Service 
(ETS) issued a report last week that 
ranked the United States last in an in- 
ternational survey of math and 

science skills among 13-year olds. 
“The U.S. has traditionally thought 

of itself as technologically innovative 
and in the forefront of science,” said 
the report, entitled “A World of Dif- 

ferences.” 
“These results are sobering and 

pose a serious challenge to our posi- 
tion in the world community,” the 
report said. 

According to the report, the test 
gave the same set of questions to 13- 

would like to settle it in an informal year olds in the U.S. South Korea, 
way,” she said. Great Britain, Ireland, Spain, and the 

Bateman said she hopes that Metro Canadian provinces of Quebec, 
Police will not have to be edlted ‘on fo ‘British Columbia, “New Brunswick, 
cife students for noise or trash viola- and Ontario. 
-tions. She-added thatsshe wants to:sees 
the students gain confidence in both olds can use intermediate mathe- 
the Metro and DPS officers. matics skills to solve two-step 

problems,” the report stated. “[This is] 
compared to only 40 percent of their 
counterparts in the United States.” 

«In. Korea, 78.percent. of the 13-year... 

Forty percent of the Korean stu- 
dents were able to complete the “600 
level” questions, which required an 
understanding of geometry and 
measurement concepts. Nine percent 
of American students were able to 
answer the same questions, according 
to the report. 

“The problem is with the higher 
skills,” said ETS official Penny Angle. 
“The kids aren’t doing well where they 
need to do some analysis, and not just 
report the facts.” \ 

According to Ronald Rosier, chair- 

man of the mathematics department, 
the trend away from math and science 
is also evident at Georgetown. 
“Georgetown is turning out students 

who are scientific illiterates,” Rosier 
said. “Enrollment in introductory cal- 
culus courses has dropped by 20 to 25 
percent over the last ten years: 
i “One of the ‘problems is that it’ 
[math and science work] requires a lot 
of consistent work. . .I've noticed a 
decline in willingness to work hard [at 
math] among non-science students.” 

A national survey conducted in 
1986 by the National Assessment of 

Educational Progress (NAEP) con- - 
firmed this trend, showing that only 
7.5 percent of American 17-year olds 
were prepared to perform college level 
science courses that “integrates spe- 
cialized scientific information.” Only 
6.4 percent were able to complete a 
similar level of math courses. : 

In another part of the ETS survey, 

Americans ranked highest in the 
amount of television viewing, with 31 

percent claiming to watch more than 
five hours per day. According to the 
report, “for every group, the greater 
the amount of time spent watching 
television per day, the poorer the per- 
formance in science. A similar 
relationship holds for mathematics.” 
“The U.S. is one of the few countries 

in the world where it is socially ac- 
ceptable to say you don’t like or un- 
‘derstand math,’said Rosier. “Many ** 

| parents will Have the attitude thatitis 
okay if [their] son of ‘daughter doesn't’ 
do well in math or science because 
they don’t have talent. European and 
Asian parents think that it’s hard 
work. In Europe and Asia, You? can 
learn by trying harder.” : 

  

continued from page 1 
tribute to a “dichotomy of two cities,” 

Goode said. “How to make our cities 
one city is our task. We have to give 
our citizens the tools they need to be- 
come self-sufficient,” he said. 

Goode concluded by expressing 
both hope and fear about the future 
of American cities. “I am on the one 
hand optimistic about the future of 
our cities, but also concerned. The 
cities will survive, but certain people 
will be left behind,” he said.“Those 

that are poorer will become ‘poorer, 
and those that are suffering will suf- 
fer more before they get better. 

“Read your history,” Goode sug- 
gested. “No nation can survive if it 
ignores the working men and 
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Student Health has seen a 50-100 per- 
cent increase in patients. 

policies. Approximately one-third of 
all undergraduate students have en- 
rolled in the insurance plan, and Dod- 
son said that he expects more   

Goode Defends DC Mayor Barry 
women and a group that feels as if 
it has no hope.” 

After his 30-minute speech, Goode 
fielded questions about blacks’ tradi- 
tional loyalty to the Democratic 
Party. “Blacks in this country have 

. been loyal to the Democratic Party 
because it has been the only party to 
run candidates concerned about us,” 

he said. “If the Republican Party 
wants the black vote, they have to 
make some effort to understand the 
black problem in America. 50 per- 
cent of black young people are born 
into poverty and stay there. Unless 
there’s an understanding of ‘that, 

there’s no reason why I would tell 
any black to vote Republican.” 

However, Goode said that he feels 

some progress may be made in this | 
area by Bush and his cabinet. “There 

have been encouraging signs coming | 
out of the Bush administration,” he | 
said, saying that Secretary of Hous- | 
ing and Urban Development Jack | 
Kemp recently expressed interest in 
working with Goode to combat 
poverty in Philadelphia. 

Goode later defended DC Mayor 
Marion Barry. “I'm not embarassed 
about Marion Barry at all,” he said. 
“He has a flamboyant lifestyle and 
behavior, but many whites are the 
same way. I'll take you down to the 
conference of mayors and you'll see | 
people that make Barry look like a | 
Boy Scout.”   

  participation next year. 
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Editorials 

TheksHova 
Founded January 16, 1920 

Right Jurisdiction 

One of the ideas that surfaced in the meetings between 
university and community representatives both last Novem- 
ber and this month was that Georgetown’s Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) extend its services to the surrounding 
residential areas. At the meeting last month DPS, community 
representatives, and Metro Police reached a satisfactory agree- 
ment. 

owned properties. 

DPS officers will serve the campus and university- 

DPS officers have no legal authority outside the boundaries 
of the campus. That area is in the jurisdiction of the Metro 
Police. Furthermore DPS does not currently have the resour- 
ces to extend its domain. Finally, DPS services are paid for 
by the university and ultimately by tuition. It is unfair to 

demand services for neighborhoods whose citizens do not 
pay for those services. 

Presumably the extension of DPS jurisdiction to the sur- 
rounding’ neighborhood was proposed to correct what was 
perceived to be problems created by students. But students 
who live outside the campus and university properties are 
citizens as much as any other resident of those neighbor- 
hoods. Student and non-student residents alike should con- 

duct themselves as responsible members the community. If 
a neighbor, whether student or non-student, violates com- 

munity laws or regulations, then call the Metro Police or 
relevant authority.   
  

HOYAquote 
  

  
“I'm living proof that in America anything can happen.” 

- Congressman and Georgetown graduate Bill Schuette. 
See story, page 5     

  

Be Careful 
Out 
There 
  

On Monday, Jan. 23, my pocket- 
book’ was stolen from Lauinger 
Library. I was sitting at a table in the 

- Pierce Reading Room at 5:00 p.m. I 
was away from my seat for only a few 
minutes to use the copy machine. The 
young man who stole my pocketbook 
is not a student at Georgetown 

University. I know this because the 
police! caught him. He was ap- 
prehended while trying to board a bus 
on Wisconsin 15 minutes after leaving 
the library. 

I am writing about my experience 
for three reasons. First, | want to warn 
other students about leaving their 
~aluables unattended in the library or 
anywhere else on campus. Please do 

it be as careless as I was. Whether 

u are leaving your desk for two 
iinutes or two hours, take your wal- 
lets and pocketbooks with you. 

My second purpose in writing is to 
express my gratitude to those who 
helped me last Monday. I want to 
thank James Kim, the Georgetown 
University Security officers, and the 

Out of Focus . .... 

Metropolitan Police Officers for their 
swift actions that led to the arrest of 
the thief. I am most grateful to Ms. 
Ade Adekanmbi, who returned my 
pocketbook to me. Ms. Adekanmbi 
works at Lauinger and she found my 
pocketbook and its contents strewn in 
front of Sugar’s variety store at 35th 
and O Streets. Ms. Adekanmbi 
returned everything to me and I am 
eternally grateful to her. 

I made a costly mistake when I left 
my pocketbook unattended. Security, 
however, could be tighter at our 
library and that is the third topic of 
this essay. I called three other univer- 
sities in Washington and discovered 
that American University, Catholic 
University and George Washington 
University require students to show 
their i.d.’s upon entering the library. 
Individuals swho are not students at 
the universities must sign in and 
present another form of identification. 
This system is similar to the one Geor- 
getown has in its dormitories. Geor- 
getown University should consider 
adopting the system in the library 
also. Security must be tightened at the 
library. If a pocketbook can be stolen 
in broad daylight from a populated 
area of the library, worse crimes can 
be committed on the unpopulated 
floors of Lauinger. 

Maria McCann 
Graduate Student (first year) 
Public Policy Program 

  

by Steve Irizarry 
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Manny Hidalgo 
  

Viewpoint 

  

‘Grandpa’ Called the Metro Station Home 
A Student's Friendship Reveals the Human Side of the Homeless 
They sleep on heating grates in 20 

degree weather, and sit on the corner 
of Wisconsin and M streets on a 
Saturday afternoon with a Roy Rogers 
cup and a sign reading “Homeless 
and Hungry --Please Help Me!” How 
many times do we ignore these people 
and walk right by them, flinching at 
the stares that they give us, an uncom- 

fortable feeling filling our stomachs as 
we try to ignore the reality of the 
15,000 men, women, and children 
searching for shelter and food in an 
inhospitable and unforgiving city? 

Living in Washington, DC these 
past eighteen months has opened my 
eyes to an entirely new realization of 
human suffering. I was well aware 
that the plight of the homeless was a 
harsh reality in the District, yet I never 

really thought that something which 
seemed so remote could ever affect my 
life in any way whatsoever. Someth- 
ing that happened a year ago this 
Christmas proved me dead wrong, 

It was a blistering cold morning in 
November as I ascended the escalator 
of Farragut West Metro station. My 
mind was absorbed with a vision of a 
piping hot cup of hot chocolate that I 
was preparing to purchase from the 
nearest coffee shop I could lay my 
eyes upon. As I neared the end of my 
ascent, a short elderly gentleman with 
cold blue eyes approached me and" 
with the softest voice he could pos- 
sible utter from his feeble lips, asked 

me if I could possibly spare a dime. 
I stared into his eyes and felt a cold, 

shivering sensation come over me. 
Here I was wearing two pullovers, a 
sweater, and a ski jacket, and yet I was 
still shaking uncontrollably in the 
frigid air. This man had nothing more 
than a worn out flannel shirt with 

several holes in it and a WWII army 
jacket that looked like it had also 
served in Korea and Vietnam. Never- 
theless he was as still as a rock. I took 
pity on him and asked him to join me 
for a cup: of hot chocolate. His eyes 
began to water as a huge smile spread 
across his face. 

On the way to the coffee shop he 
thanked me over and over again for 
at least five minutes straight. I 
couldn't believe that one little cup of 
hot chocolate could cause such joy in 
a man. I sat down with my friend and 
we began to talk. He told me his name 
was Grandpa and that he was really 
quite unsure of when his last birthday 

coffee shop and sip our hot chocolate 
until it was time for my class. I asked 
Grandpa why he couldn’t find a shel- 
ter to live in during these cold, harsh 
months. He gazed into my eyes and 
whispered, “I can’t.” I probed a little 
further and found out that the condi- 
tions at the shelters weren't safe for 
someone Grandpa's age. Apparently, 
the few times that he did stay in one 
he was beaten up by the others and 
had been robbed of what little posses- 
sions he had with him. Grandpa was 
simply terrified at the thought of stay- 
ing at a shelter again. 
Another problem he brought up was 

the lack of space. Several times he had 

“Grandpa was simply terrified at the 
thought of staying at a shelter again.” 
  

was. Other than that he had an 
excellent memory, and we went over 
the stories of his childhood and his 
family farm in Kansas City. We spent 
a good two hours reminiscing over our 
childhoods when I suddenly remem- 
bered that I had to get back to cam- 
pus for a class. 

I said good-bye to my new friend 
and told him 1 would be visiting him 
again really soon. As I rose from my 
chair, Grandpa placed his hand in 
mine and began shaking it with all his 
strength. His eyes began watering 
again as he told me how I reminded 
him of his nephew JoJo. As I walked 
out of the coffee shop door he gave 
me another one of his huge smiles and 
quietly whispered, “Good-bye, JoJo.” 

I continued to visit Grandpa for 
three consecutive weeks on Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Each time we 
would visit the same neighborhood 

Letters to the Editor 
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been turned down from area shelters 
because their just wasn’t enough beds 
to go around. Grandpa’s shelter was 
the Metro station which kept him fair- 
ly warm throughout the night. 

I said good-bye to Grandpa and told 
him that I was going home for 
Christmas in a week. I promised that 
on our next meeting I would bring 
him a little gift. I had already given 
him two wool blankets and a couple 
of sweaters that I had outgrown, but I 
wanted to give Grandpa something 
else, just a little token of appreciation 
for our friendship. 

The following Tuesday I went 
through my weekly ritual of boarding 
the Metro to Farragut West. As I as- 

cended the escalator, an eerie sensa- 
tion came over me. Something was 

different-about the entrance to the sta- 
tion. I was terrified to find that a fence 

[ROIeUIGaTd Oo] LOO 
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had been constructed the night before ° 
to keep out the homeless. My eyes 
began to water as I searched for 
Grandpa, who was not. waiting at.our 
regular meeting place. 1 felt colder 
than ever as the water slowly turned ‘ 
to tears. ; 

Finally, I ran into Grandpa’s friend 
Clarence, who was hunched over next 
to a phone booth. I grabbed Clarence | 
by his shirt collar and shook him 
violently as I shouted at the top of my | 
lungs, “Where the hell is Gramps. 
What did you do with him!” 
Clarence’s eyes were bloodshot red as 
he began to cry. “Gramps is dead,” he 
told me. His words hit me, like a 
freight train. I felt like grabbing the 
closest Metro official and pulverizing ' 
him. A i 

Grandpa was left out in the cold the 
night before, as the new fence barred 
the passage to the Farragut entrance. 
He was found lying a block away from 
the station, frozen to death. Someone: 
had to be responsible for Grandpa's 
death, but who? Was it the fault of the 
Metro officials who erected that fence, 
or maybe the shelter workers who 
failed to make space for him? Perhaps 
it’s the fault of all of us who constant: 
ly shun the homeless as though they 
were some sort of animal. We live in 
our sheltered environments basking 
in the good life while others fight to 
barely stay alive. As far as we are con- 
cerned, out of sight is out of mind. But 

_this isn’t enough for me. All I know i is 
that the system failed, and in doing so 
it had taken the life of a very special 
friend. rps 

  

Manny Hidalgo isa To in the 
School of Languages and Linguistics. 

The above viewpoint is adapted from’ a Feb. 5, 
1988 article in the Catholic University Tower. 
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; Last year, we presented you with a 
serious alternative to the traditional, 

non-issue oriented GUSA executive 
campaigns. With a year having gone 
by and with elections again on the 
horizon, it is time for students to criti- 
que both the reality of student repre- 
sentation at Georgetown and what, if 

any, factors there are separating the 
reality from its potential. The first 
problem we sought to address was the 
need for a policy of direct and ongo- 
ing dialogue between student leader- 
ship and the student body, 
recognizing that such a dialogue is an 
essential condition for success of stu- 
dent representation. We pose the 
question to you, the student con- 
stituent. Are you currently informed 
of student association activities? You 

should be able to answer yes to both 
questions. 

A second concern was the need for 
the replacement of the policy of bar- 
gaining or compromising student 
rights with that policy of defending 
student rights. The student position IS 
the student leadership’s position by 
necessary definition. Again, we pose 
the question to you, on major issues 
this year like the Leavey Center, tui- 

tion, registration, etc. . did you feel 
adequately consulted and repre- 
sented? Or did you encounter a 
peculiar sense of acquiesence or 
lethargy? Do you feel that we have to 
accept such policies out of hand? On 
this question, we liken ourselves to the 

enlightened ones of Plato’s “Myth of 
the Cave.” While some others are con- 

tent to watch the illusory shadows of 
student empowerment on the wall, we 
prefer to perceive it in its reality and 
to act accordingly. 

Which brings us to the most vital 
link in the success or failure of stu- 
dent representation and that is the 
quality and committment of the stu- 
dent leadership. It is effective leader- 
ship which must elaborate the 
communications system suggested by 
the need for dialogue. It is leadership 
which must execute the defense of the 
student interest. Our achievements in 
some areas this year must be weighed 
against any perceived shortcomings in 
the vital areas discussed above. And 
ultimately, your judgement on the 
character of student leadership. : 

In conclusion, we ask that you allow 

your personal encounter with student 
representation this year be your guide 
in determining how you will exercise 
your right to vote in the upcoming 
election. Vision without leadership 
takes us nowhere. Leadership without 
vision takes us somewhere'we may not 
wish to go. We must therefore select 
as our leaders those with both leader-: 
ship and vision. We beseech you to 
VOTE! To vote seriously and thought- 
fully. Ask the hard questions, sift 
through the campaign rhetoric, and 
demand what you deserve. We thank 
you for the opportunity to serve and 
we remain wholly. committed to the 
defense of student interests. 

“Clifford Carthan Strong (SFS '89) 
Roger Seaton (SES ’90) 

  

Brown Responds 
  

Let me be brief. There are two er- 
rors in your reporting and the 
editorial on the faculty senate in your 
Jan. 31 issue. The first is in the head- 
line and in the story at the bottom of 
the first page. I am not just freshly 
minted as the president of the senate 
this semester, but started in July, as I 

noted in an interview for a similar 

“new person” story in your paper in 
the fall semester. 

The second error is in the editorial, 
“More Than Teachers,” which con- 
cludes that “ the senate has become 
content to make apathy the example. 
The message that it sends to the stu- 
dent body amounts to “Don’t worry 
about issues until the situation gets al- 
most out of hand.” We, of course, have 

sent no such message to anyone, as a 
full and fair reading of our January 

Newsletter and our record would in- 
dicate. The fact that there are no 
“major explosive issues” does not 
mean that there are not major con- 
cerns that merit the hard and steady 
work they are getting from the senate. 

When your reporter in the fall 
seemed disappointed that my major 
priorities for this year were working 
for better communication and a 
stronger community, I insisted that 
these were worthy and difficult tasks 
that open the way to the long-term 
solution of many issues. This week, 
when I gave a status report to another 
reporter, an editor followed up since 
the reporter apparently didn’t under- 
stand the story you wanted. I repeated 
my story of the fall semester to the 
editor and re-emphasized that impor- 

  

  

  

The HOYA’s Next Publishing 
Dates Are: 

oh February 10 i 2% 
4% February 14 *% 

** February 21 iid 
* % Bo February 24           

tant but unglamorous commitment. 
Since it was the last minute before 
your deadline and we had less than 
three minutes of conversation enroute 

to class, it is not surprising that the 

reporting and the editorial comment: 
were so far off the mark. 

Dorothy M. Brown 
President, Faculty Senate 
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Moira Fitzgibbons 

A Very 
Brady Bunch 
Returning home from the library 

the other night, I was surprised to 

see that my homework-burdened 
friends had abandoned their books 
to assemble rapturously around the 
TV set. Joining them, I discovered 
the source of their excitement: some 
cheesy new sitcom had placed one 
of its teen tools in a time warp, so 
that he was assimilated into the 
Brady Bunch. 

Clad in their native garb (wide 
collars, plaid bellbottoms...we know 
it, we wore it), the majority of the 
Brady crew had regrouped to lam- 
poon their witless antics. We were 
enthralled: our reverent silence was 
broken only by uproarious laughter 
whenever a Brady repeated a 
familiar line from a rerun. 

Obviously, some sort of 

phenomenon was at work there: 
what is.it about the Bradys -- and 
other insipid sitcoms of our 
childhood -- that inspires such 
devotion in our hearts? These shows 
constitute the lowest common 
denominator of entertainment in 
our culture; for today’s young 
adults, however, the word “lowest” 

is perhaps less important than the 
word “common”. 

Rock music, whose anthems once 
unified the youth culture, has 

splintered into a genre encompass- 
ing everyone from Debbie Gibson 
to Led Zeppelin; political heroes 
range from Reagan to Jackson; 
family backgrounds include both 
extended clans and single parents. 
When augmented by the geographi- 
cal and cultural diversity of Geor- 
getown, the differences between 

students seem almost insurmount- 
able. 
All this becomes trivial, however, 

when the sitcoms of our childhood 
become the focus of conversation. 
Geographical barriers are broken: 
from New Jersey to Chad, everyone 
visited Milwaukee for a half an 
hour each week to see the Cunnin- 
ghams. Everyone has war stories to 
tell--from the girl who threw a 
sleepover party so she and her 

{friends could watch Little House on 
the Prairie’s Mary Ingalls go blind, 

Sth-grade class with his flawless 
Jimmie Walker imitation. Trivia 
competitions are also inevitable; 
after a day of transcribing words of 
wisdom from seemingly omniscient 
professors, they provide a welcome 
opportunity to flaunt an impressive 
body of knowledge. 

Watching reruns of these sitcoms 
is the perfect way to relax: not only 
do they soothe one’s ego with their 
sheer stupidity, but they can even 
evoke sweet memories of childhood. 
Although Allan Bloom and others 
would probably criticize us for 
cherishing such shoddiness, the fact 
remains that mindless entertain- 
ment has always been important to 
people’s lives. Older generations 
remember silly Tin Pan Alley dit- 
ties or Little Rascals films with much 
the same affection; the producers of 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit capital 
ized on such sentimentality by as- 
sembling a host of cartoon favorites. 
If moviemakers really want to ap- 
peal to the collegiate crowd, they 
should produce a movie uniting sit- 

lcom stars-—-Nellie Olson could date 
Danny Partridge, Gary Coleman 
could play one-on-one basketball 
with Webster, and the Eight is 

Enough gang could merge with the 
Bradys to form a giant commune of 
chummy siblings. 

Even today, the trends are chang- 
ing. A younger generation is emerg- 
ing; although its members don’t 
know Potsy from Ralph or Ginger 
from Mary Ann, they are develop- 
ing a whole new set of icons.   
to~the-guy who- found fame-in his |- 

  
  

Going From the Hilltop to Capitol Hill 
Congressman Bill Schuette of Michigan Recalls His Days as a Hoya 
  

by Eugene Sloan 
HOYA Features Editor 
  

For years Georgetown students have 
worked as interns on Capitol Hill. Bill 
Schuette (SFS ’76) spent the summer 
after his freshman year working for 
Michigan Rep. Al Sedicker (R-MI). 
Now, sixteen years later, he has 

Sedicker’s job. 
An international politics major, the 

Republican Schuette defeated Incum- 
bent Don Albosta (D-MI) in 1984 by 
only a thousand votes. Today he is a 
player on the House Agriculture com- 
mittee and a new member of the 
budget committee. 
“I'm living proof that in America 

anything can happen,” says Schuette. 
However, he did not get to where he 

is by luck. “There’s no secret to this 

Courtesy of The Yearbook 

Bill Schuette before graduation. 

business, it’s hard work, initiative, and 

rolling up your sleeves,” says Schuette. 
Schuette volunteered for the Ford 

campaign his senior year at Geor- 

    

getown. 
“I started out in the volunteer 

division of the youth campaign stuff- 
ing envelopes,” says Schuette. “Then 
I got a promotion; I was able to tell 
others what to stuff and stamp and 
seal and fold. 

“If I had a nickel for all the stamps 
I've put on and envelopes I've licked 
and stuffed I wouldn’t have to 
fundraise,” says Schuette. 

Schuette’s boss, Jim Baker, would 

later bring him into the 1980 Bush for 
President primary campaign in a paid 
capacity, helping him to become es- 
tablished politically. After working for 
the Reagan-Bush campaign during 
the general election, he settled down 
to practice law in Michigan. 
Just two years later, however, 

Schuette considered returning to 
Washington. “About four days after 
the election in 1982 I made the 
decision I'was going to run for Con- 
gress,” says Schuette. Though vic- 
torious in 1984, joking aides chided 
Schuette for his narrow margin by 
calling him by the nickname 
“Landslide.” 
-Schuette attributes part of his suc- 
cess to his days at Georgetown. “I real- 
ly enjoyed my years at Georgetown,” 
says Schuette. “I've always been 
drawn to people and drawn to public 
service, so being here in the nation’s 
capital was a great opportunity for me. 
“The Georgetown experience educa- 

tionally, culturally, and intellectually 
helped better define me in terms of 
what I wanted to do in the future,” 
says Schuette. 
Schuette lived at 217 New North 

during his freshman year. “My first 
day I walked down the hall where on 
a door I saw something that says ‘Fr. 
King’. I knocked on the door, the 
polite young man that I hope I was, 
and said ‘Friar King, my name’s Bill 
Schuette, I came by to say hi.” As 

  
Photo by John Toolan 

Congressman Bill Schuette (R-MI) began his political career as a summer intern while at Georgetown. 

Schuette tells it, King never let on to 
the slip, but he was corrected later by 
his new roommate. “That was one of 
my first lessons in Jesuit education,” 

says Schuette. 
“My days at Georgetown were intel- 

lectually very challenging,” says 
Schuette. Like most Hoyas, however, 

Schuette did not limit himself to clas- 
ses and studying. “I really enjoyed my 
years at Georgetown, everything from 
the Tombs, to 1789, to Dixie Liquors 
and Clyde's.” 
As a Congressman, Schuette is in a 

good position to aid the university, 
which has recently received several 
federal grants, including $6.4 million 
for a new Canal street entrance and 

$1.6 million for new electric shuttle 
buses. / 

“Georgetown has done very well in 
its relationship with Congress as an 
institution, there’s no doubt about 
that,” says Schuette. “There are some 

other members of the alumni here in 
the Congress so the number of Hoyas 
that are lurking out there certainly 
should be to Georgetown’s benefit. 

GU Student Capitolizes on his Education 
Congressman Richard Durbin Views SFS as Key to Success 
  

by Eugene Sloan 
HOYA Features Editor 
  

Nineteen. years. ago Georgetown. public service-to.-get.involved, espe- 
‘graduate Richard Durbin (SFS ’66, 
LAW ’69) left to pursue a diverse 
career in Illinois state politics. In 1982, 
however, Durbin returned to 

Washington, not to the gleaming 
spires of Georgetown’s hilltop, but to 
the majestic dome of Capitol Hill. 
Representative Durbin (D-IL) was 

first elected by a narrow margin of 
1,410 votes, unseating a 22-year in- 
cumbent. Now he sits on the impor- 
tant Appropriations committee and 
the influential Budget committee. “I 
think that the education that I got at 
Georgetown gave me unique prepara- 
tion for public life,” says Durbin. 
Durbin credits the School of Foreign 

Service curriculum for preparing him 
for public service. “[Foreign Service] 
combines history, economics, and 

political science, three great areas to 
study for service in Congress,” says 
Durbin. 
He also attributes part of his success 

to his location at Georgetown. “You 
cannot discount the impact of going 
to college and law school in the 
nation’s capital,” says Durbin. “I don’t 
know that I would have ever found my 
way into politics had it not been for 
attending Georgetown.” 
“Georgetown really opened my 

eyes,” says Durbin. “There is a very 
isolated view of the world where I 
grew up, so when I came out here I 
had an opportunity to get a bigger 
view of the world and to explore my 
own talents.” 
Durbin’s political career began his 
senior year. “Through the student 
placement office I lucked into a job 
on the hill as a clerk in my senator's 
office,” says Durbin. “It was a 
springboard for my career in public 
service.” 

“I worked ten or twenty hours a 

week there. It meant a lot to me and 
really sparked, my interest.” i § 

Durbin advises those interested in 

cially in political campaigns. “The 
‘real nuts and bolts of politics is the 
campaign,” says Durbin. “Learn what 
you can from the textbook, but by all 
means get involved in campaigns.” 
Before running for the Congress, 

Durbin was active in many political 
, campaigns from [he local to the 

presidential Tevel. “Once you get in- 

  

to run in a campaign and to face the 
issues that a candidate has to face, it 
will help you appreciate, whether this 
is your calling.” 

As a former Hoya, Durbin is part of 
a network of Georgetown graduates 

Photo by John Toolan 

Congressman Durbin serves on the influential Appropriations Committee. 

.volved.and. get.a taste for.what it’s like.....mauch- as.l.can.says.-Durbin. 

  

on Capitol Hill who are in a position 
to help the university secure federal 
funding. “I try to help them receive as 

  

“The school enjoys a very good 
reputation on Capitol Hill as a great 
educational institution and is quite an 
asset to the District of Columbia. 
When they come in with a proposal 
that they would like to initiate, they 
are taken very seriously. They have 
proven themselves very reliable in the 
past.” 

“It is an excellent lobbying effort 
and it is buttressed by the fact that so 
many people on Capitol Hill\have at- 
tended Georgetown,” says Durbin. 
“They are not high pressure lobbyist 
by any stretch, they present their case 
and they have enough friends up here 
that they do very well. They don’t win 
all their fights, but they win a good 
majority of them.” 
Durbin says his most rewarding mo- 

ment as a Congressman’ was passing 
a bill to ban smoking on airplane 
flights that last less than two hours. 
“It was the first time the tobacco lobby 
had ever lost on the floor of the House 
of Representatives. We beat them by 
five votes,” says Durbin. 
As a congressman, he is also con- 

cerned about the growing crisis in 

education. “I'm very supportive of 
education. I vote for as much funding 
as I can possibly get out of these 
Republican administrations, and 

that’s not easy to do.” 
“I attended Georgetown University 

and borrowed every penny that I 
could to get through. Frankly, without 
those government loans I never would 
have been able to attend Geor- 
getown,” “says: Durbin. “How many 
other students are in that same 
predicament that may not be able to 
attend a fine place like Georgetown 
because their family just can’t come 
up with the money?” 

“I would like to make sure that a 

/ 

  

“I enjoy seeing Georgetown con- 
tinue to grow and excel,” says 
Schuette, though he states concern 
about the. growing crises in higher 
education. “College costs are skyrock- 
eting, we need to keep up with that,” 
says Schuette. ; 

“I think education is critical. One of 
the important. challenges for this 
country is that we make sure we 
prepare America’s kids for the future. 
It is a key priority for me, and it will 
be a key one for George Bush,” says 

continued on page 6 

Courtesy of The Yearbook 

Richard Durbin in 1966. 

private institution like Georgetown, 

with a good faculty and good resour- 
ces is available to everyone.” 
The most important asset that a con- 

gressman must have is the ability to 

communicate with people, according 
to Durbin. “If you don’t like people, 
you shouldnt be in politics,” says 
Durbin. “People in public life have to 
be able to listen to other people, un- 
derstand their concerns, and have a 
genuine concern for their problems.” 
“The people who are drawn here be- 

cause there’s power involved in this, I 
don’t think theyll do very well. But 
the people who are drawn here with a 
genuine caring, that have a real bond 
with the people they represent, those 
are the good representatives as far as 
I'm concerned.” 
During this term, Durbin will focus 

on a ban on smoking in primary and 
secondary schools across the country, 
funding for new farm products such 
as biodegradable plastics to help 
farmers in his district, and legislation 
to help lower infant mortality rates in 
the third world. 
Durbin’s daughter, Christine Dur- 

bin (CAS 90) attends Georgetown, 
and Durbin recalls the differences be- 
tween today’s campus and the campus 
of his day. “It’s/changed a lot. When 
I went to school, there were women in 
the nursing school and some in the 

Foreign Service School, but none in 
continued on page 6 : 

  

Campus Opinion/ Q: 
Sentence him to live in St 

Mary's. 

  

Send him to live with Marilyn 
Quayle. 

Aad Brian Brown 
CAS'89 

    
Sandra Aresti 

SBA'92 

an. 

  

Make him kiss Tracy Chapm- 

fork. 

Stanley Crawford 
SBA90 

Lock him in a room with Hun- 
ter S. Thompson and a plastic 

  
Andy Shipe 

SFS'89 

  

1 didn’t know he was on trial. 

Lauren Aucrbach 

What should be done to Oliver North if he is found guilty? 

SLL 92 

Put him through the shredder. 
Laura Hockridge 

CASI 

  
Compiled by Karl Hente 

and John  Toolan 

  

   
Sell him to Iran. 

Nicole Wong 
CAS90 
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Rizzo said that he thought it was great 
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Hoops-Mad Seniors Live for Rejection 

  

by Chris Brown 
HOYA Sports Editor 
  

With the passing of each Geor- 
getown basketball game, the Hoyas 
creep ever closer to the national 

record for blocked shots by a team, 
which was set by Navy in David 
Robinson's senior season. Entering 
Georgetown’s game with Villanova 
Sunday afternoon, the team stood 41 

blocks away from becoming the best 
shot blocking team of all time. 

Helping us count every block since 
the DePaul game last Dec. 17 has 
been Rejection Row, a small group of 
seniors spearheaded by Mike Rizzo 
(SBA 89). Rizzo and Carl Guida 
(CAS 89) began Rejection Row before 
the DePaul home game as a way to 
boost spirit at games. 

“It was started over the phone. I said 
[to Guida], ‘We've got to do something 
to boost the spirit,” said Rizzo. They 
came up with the idea of making a 
sign for their new found Rejection 
Row and decided to place pictures of 
an outstretched hand on the sign after 
every blocked shot during the game. 
“We took the sheet off the bed and 
traced it all up. It was the only white 
sheet in the house,” Rizzo said. 

“We traced Steven's [Holowesko, 
CAS 89] hand and brought it down 
to Kinko's. We traced his hand be- 
cause he had the biggest hand,” said 

Rizzo. “We made twenty copies and 
we used 14 for the [DePaul] game. 

Billy Packer gave us some air time. 
We got [the sign] on tape.” 

“We’ wanted to boost spirit. We 
wanted a little media, too,” said Rizzo. 

Jeff West (CAS 89) is competing with Rejection Row for t-shirt sales. 

Rejection Row Tallies Mourning’s Swats; Mutombo's Blocks 
    

    

SR 

Photo by Brutus Clay 

A wild Rejection Row places a picture of an outstretched hand on the sign after every blocked shot. 

to get a lot of good fans on the other 
side of the court as well, and that they 
be loud. “When we yell Hoya and the 
other side yells Saxa, we get [the noise 
meter] up to about 92 and the other 
side with all the students can’t get it 
to 90.” 
The Rejection Row sign has been 

  

 Toolan: 

present at every home game since De- 
Paul and most of the road games. The 
sign took its first road trip when the 
Hoyas played in Tampa, FL at the 
South Florida Tournament. Its next 
road trip was the Seton Hall game in 
the Meadowlands where it received 
national attention. 

A representative of Nike, Inc. con- 

tacted Georgetown’s Assistant Direc- 
tor of Athletics for Sports Promotion 
Brian McGuire during the Seton Hall 

- game and requested that McGuire get 
the hat and shirt sizes of the members 
of Rejection Row so that Nike could 
sponsor them. : 

Unfortunately for Georgetown and 
members of the row, Nike has not fol- 

lowed up with the original offer. The 
group maintains contact with Mc- 
Guire before every game in hopes that 
some contact with Nike maybe estab- 
lished before the tournament. 

“Nike wanted to outfit us. They got 
all the sizes. We're thinking about 
using this as bargaining power [with 
Nike]. Maybe we can get some plane 
tickets to Seattle,” said Rizzo. 

Rejection Row even travelled to 
New Orleans as Rizzo and his father 
took the sign to the Superdome where 
they had sixth row seats. “We taped it’ 
to the [cement] wall. It looked great. 
We had ten blocks that day,” said 
Rizzo. After every blocked shot, Rizzo 

ran to the sign which was just off the 
court to place another hand on it. One 
of last year’s seniors on the basketball 
team, Perry McDonald, even sat be- 

hind the sign. 
The old sign, however, had seen its 

last hoorah as it was left behind acci- 
dently somewhere in the French 

Quarter. “We [he and McGuire] went 
down to Bourbon Street and we got 
split up,” Rizzo said. “Our new sign is 
so much better. I'm kind of glad it was 
left there.” The new sign now has an 
outstretched arm and hand for the J’ 
in Rejection. ; 

Rizzo and the Rejection Row crew 
leave for each home game at 5:45 pm. 
They try to get to the Capital Centre 
at 6:45 when they open the doors to 
fans. “I have Capital Centre passes so 
I could get there any time,” said Rizzo. 
He added, though, that they have 
never had a problem with getting 
close to the court by getting there at 
6:45. 

The Rejection Row sign first was 
placed just off the edge of the court at 
the Capital Centre. However, due to it 
being a fire hazard and a danger to 
the players, Capital Centre officials 
forced the sign to be moved back 
during the Boston College game to the 
seating area several feet away from the | 
edge of the court. ee : 

“I can understand it, but we don’t 

like the Capital Centre people. We're 
just trying to provide school spirit,” 
said Rizzo. 

In attempting to add to the school 
spirit as well as make a little profit off 
of their creation, members from the 

row decided to make t-shirts recently. 
“Ken Long [SBA 89], Dave Cogan 
[CAS 89], myself, and Carl Guida 
decided we would put up the money. 
It was a little over $600 for the shirts. 
We got 100,” said Rizzo. 

Just before they were able to print 
the t-shirts up, however, the group 
learned that three other seniors had 

decided to take advantage of the idea 

  

§ continued from page 5 

the college.” 
“We also had oral comprehensives 

at the end of our senior year, which 
scared the hell out of us,” says Dur- 
bin. “We had to sit down with facul- 
ty members for an hour and be 
quizzed on all the courses we had 
taken in our major over four years.” 
“Hang on to your hats, we used to 

have to wear coats and ties to class,” 
adds Durbin. 
But the differences do not change 

his respect for the university. “I think 
the university is doing very well. [My 
daughter] is being challenged, I 
think the courses are good, I like the 

readings they give her and the fact 
that she’s compelled to write quite a   

Congressman Durbin 
Remains Close to GU 

few papers. That's exactly what I was time, and I was more determined | 
hoping for in her education.” each time to win.” 

    

Durbin is also happy about today’s 
Georgetown basketball team. “We 
used to have the worst basketball 
team,” says Durbin. “Before John 

Thompson arrived a winning season 
was unusual. We would show up at 
that gym, a small and enclosed area, 

and really have a great time.” : 
The main difference Durbin sees: |! 

in the university is the role of the |: 
Jesuits. “I had a lot of Jesuit teachers, | 
my daughter doesn’t have too many. 
With the religious leaving the ‘in- 
stitution, it becomes more expen- 

sive.” fx 
To be a success, Durbin recom- 

mends never to give up. “I ran three | 
times for public office and lost 
before I ever won. I learned each   

Congressman Schuette 
Is Georgetown Bred 

continued from page 5 
Schuette. 

“I think we will see added dollars for 
guaranteed student loans, Pell grants, 

and education savings bond, a bill 
which I introduced and of which a 
variant got passed and signed by 
President Reagan last year.” 
Schuette has advice, based on his ex- 

perience while at Georgetown, for stu- 
dents interested in a career of public 
service. “I think that volunteering at a 
member of Congress’ office, or a 
Senator’s, or with somebody in a 

government agency is exceptionally 

helpful,” he says. “It gives you a feel 
for it.” 
One memory from Georgetown 

Schuette recalls was a Bruce 
Springsteen concert his senior year. 
“It was in old McDonough gym. They 
could only get about 3,000 people in, 
So we saw Springsteen close up. It was 
great, at the first height of Springsteen 
mania. 

“It was Christmas time, so it was the 

first time we heard him do his rendi- 
tion of Jingle Bells. You could hear 
him, you know, without 50,000 of your 

closest personal friends with you.” 

  

Player 

  

REJECTION! 

Games Blocks Avg. 

Mourning 19 107 39 

Mutombo 19 46 24     

also and make shirts. The second 
group of seniors, who are not part of 
Rejection Row, got their t-shirts before 
Rizzo and were able to take advantage 
of the open market. po 

“They had our trademark on it. 
They blatantly stole our idea. Now we 
have to explain to people we're the 
real Rejection Row,” said Rizzo. The 
t-shirts differ in the fact that Rejection 
Row’s shirts have artwork on the back 
designed by senior Mike Ouweleen 
(CAS 89). Rizzo said that about 30 of 
their 100 have been sold so far. “They 
didn’t come to us. That bothered me 
at first,” said Rizzo. 

When asked about the future of 
Rejection Row, Rizzo replied that 
they would continue to go to all home 
games and would try to make it to 

‘most away games. “We're going to Vil- 
‘lanova, Pittsburgh, and St. John’s. 1 
don’t know: about: Syracuse, but! the 
sign will go. We'll give! it to someone 
going,” said ‘Rizzo. “And it ‘hasnt 
missed a home game since DePaul.” 
When asked about the reaction to 

the group that the fans have had, 
Rizzo’ said, “Overall its been pretty 
good. Some people think we're a 
bunch of cheeseballs trying to get on 
t.v.,, but it has been pretty positive.” 

With strong hopes for a Final Four 
berth and possible national cham- 
pionship, the group remains positive 
about the future of the Hoyas. Rejec- 
tion Row hopes to be in Seattle count- 
ing blocked shots by the time April 
rolls around. 

  

| HOYA 
Classifieds 
ADOPTION. Give yourself, your 
baby and us a chance for a wonder- 
ful life. We're a loving couple, finan- 
cially secure, and want to share our 
lives with an infant. Call collect, 

(301) 249-2994. 

  

  
EARN $105! If you are interested in 
participating in a study of family 
communication and have at least 
one insulin-treated diabetic parent, 
call the Marriage and Family 
Studies Group at (202) 635-5964.   

PAID INTERNSHIP OPPORTU- 
NITY--Small downtown trade asso- 
ciation seeks bright, conscientious 
staff assistant part time to maintain 
library, clip newspapers, and assist 
with office mailings. Flexible hours, 
convenient to metro. Two positions 
available. Send letter expressing in- 
terest to: Eleanor Evans, CCIA, 666 
11th St. NW, Suite 600, Washington 

DC, 20001. 
  

ADOPTION--Loyving, Catholic 

couple wishes to adopt baby. Una- 
ble to have children. Will pay legal 
and medical expenses. Call collect 
641-7907 (evenings). 
  

TYPING/WORD 
Pa- 

ACCURATE 
PROCESSING--Top quality. 

pers, letters, resumes, etc. Conveni- 

ent Northern Virginia location. 354- 
6471. 

  
1982 HONDA PASSPORT 70CC 
CYCLE. Windshield. Knee Skirts. 
$400 Firm. Dave. 342-2925. 
  
DC RAPE CRISIS CENTER needs 
volunteers for counseling and ac- 
companying survivors of sexual as- 
sault. 232-0789. 
  

ADOPTION 
We are a happily married couple 
who wish to share our lives and love 
with with a child but cannot have 
children of our own. We are seeking 
to adopt a baby and can help with 
legal and medical expenses. Please 

write or call collect: Bets and Fred, 

(703) 550-0238, P.O. Box 388, 
Lorton, VA 22079. 
  
TUTORING--Organic =~ Chemistry. 
Evening and Weekends. 770-7490. 
  

ADOPTION 
Happily married couple unable to 
have children wishing to adopt an 
infant. We will pay all legal and 
medical expenses. Call George and 
Barbara collect at (703) 573-5640. 
  
CIPRA INTERNSHIPS in Latin 
America, Asia, Africa and U.S. now 
available for fall 1989. For credit, 
paid positions. Information meeting 
2/1, 5:30 p.m. or call 687-7032. 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL MID- 
NIGHT BELLPERSON. Imme- 
diate entry level position in our con- 
cierge dept. FT and PT shifts from 
11:30 PM - 8AM. We offer the best 
salaries in the area, reduced rate 
parking, and complimentary rooms 
at other Four Seasons Hotels. Ap- 
plications accepted in Personnel 
daily. 2800 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, 
Washington, D.C., 20007. 

  

FAST MONEY. ROSExpress is hir- 
ing drivers for Valentine’s Day holi- 
day to deliver roses Monday, 
Fevruary 13, and/or Tuesday, Feb- 
ruary 14. If you have your own car, 
insurance and are willing to work 
hard, you can make a fortune for 

these two days of work. Call 638- 
7673. 

  

HEALTHY MALES WANTED as 
semen donors: Help infertile coup- 
les. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic 
diversity desirable, ages 18 to 35, ex- 
cellent compensation. Contact the 
Genetics & IVF Institute, Fairfax, 
VA. 698-7355. 
  

ADOPTION--Loving, childless cou- 
ple seeking to adopt. Willing to pay 
medical and legal expenses. Strictly 
legal and confidential. If you are 
pregnant and seeking a home for 
your baby, please call Eddie or 
Margaret, (703) 536-3257.     
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I Of the Team! | 

skaHova 

Be a Part.   
  

  HOYA ADVERTISING 
  

  

Call Jennifer 687-3947 
Or Stop By Our Offices 
At 422 Leavey 
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Mark Chubb 

  

Flight of 
One Fan's 
Fancy 

I have waited four years to say 
this. 

We're number one: 
I know its -only in the USA 

: Today/CNN poll, but it still feels 
good. The real polls, the Associated 

1 Press ‘and the United Press Inter- 
national, currently have /Geor- 
getown languishing in ‘second 
place behind Sean Elliott. 

“Although USA Today is the 
‘newspaper ‘equivalent of Choco- 
late Yoo-Hoo, as I glanced down 

at'my copy of the paper yesterday 
morning, and saw the "Geor- 
getown is Number 1” proclama- 
tion, I felt like a kid on Christmas 

Mourning. 
The number one ranking in the 

accolade and, ever since Duke lost 

about 73 in a row), the ’ "top” teams 
in the nation have bgen playing 

musical chairs with the mythical 
number one spot. So although it 
may be short-lived it is sweet. It 
may be helpful to recount the woes 
of the other top teams, before we 
get carried away with the euphoria 
of being number one. 

Illinois, ‘after barely beating a 
struggling Georgia Tech team in 13 
overtimes . by fouling out every 
player of any value, was atop the 
national polls. The fact that the II- 
lini had to struggle to beat the Yel- 
low Jackets was a portent of things 
to come as the Georgia Tech team 
on the court at the end of the game 
included Bobby Cremins four-year 
old “daughter. (Cute little girl. 
Prematurely gray, though. Dar- 
nedest thing you've ever seen.) 

But in their first defense, down 
went Illinois at the hands of the 
fearsome Golden Gophers of Min- 

- nesota who were coming off a 106- 
27 drubbing at the hands of Raw, 

last year’s defending intramural 
champions. Illini coach Lou Hen- 
‘son vowed to put another vat of 
-honey on his head to keep his 
“Lou-Do” hair style in place, at 

“least until wondrously named Ken- 
dall Gill returns from. A fractured. 

foots; 7 brn dudeniS sons) 
Oklahoma: aria: 

top spot and promptly lost! to/Ok- 
lahoma ‘State as Barry Sanders 
scored 48 points. ‘At least the 
Sooners had an excuse, however, 

as All-American center Stacey 
King severely injured his already 
broken finger, during the 
shootaround and was forced to 
play the game in a body cast. Ok- 
lahoma was also hurt by a bizarre 
trade just Before tip-off, as the 
Sooners and the New York Mets 
traded Mookies, with the Mets 

receiving Mookie Blaylock while 
Oklahoma got Mookie Wilson. 
Oklahoma: Coach Billy Tubbs 
reportedly said that he and Mets 
GM Frank Cashen “got really 
loaded one night and figured than 
one Mookie was as good as 
another.” 

Louisville had a shot but got 

thunderous inside presence of 
former Hoya Grady Mateen. The 
loss may be nullified by an NCAA 
investigation alleging that Jay Bur- 
son is ineligible to play in college, 
being only twelve years old. 
Reports have it that Burson won a 
contest by selling the ‘most Boy 

- Scout cookies in Ohio and he got 
to shoot around with the team and 
sit on the bench as part of his prize. 

' One thing led to another and Ohio 
State Coach Gary Williams sent 
him in and the rest is history. 

The weirdness of this season is 
not confined to teams battling for 
‘number one, ‘Loyola-Marymount 
‘recently beat U.S. International 

181-150 and Hank Gathers had 
something like 41 points and29 
“rebounds in 26 minutes. Seriously. 
Gathers, by the way, is leading the 
‘nation in scoring, rebounding, 
knitting, cow-tipping, chili eating 
‘and dancing to The Wild Thing 
(by Tone-Loc) on nationally- 

, televised halftime shows. 
Another stellar performance was 

‘turned in recently by Sherman 

‘Douglas who racked up an NCAA 
record 22 assists. against 
Providence. Douglas was original- 
ly credited with 84 assists, but the 
NCAA later ruled that Douglas’ 

“habit of throwing alley-oops to 
| Derrick Coleman while shooting 
“free throws was illegal and those 

assists would not be counted in the 
official record; 

This season has provided per- 
| haps more unexpected twists than 
any other in recent memory. Don’t 
be surprised if in Seattle in March, 
‘Lionel Simmons pulls a Danny 
Manning and leads LaSalle to an 
improbable victory over the the 
‘outstretched arms of 7-2 Alan Ogg 
and the University of Alabama- 
‘Birmingham Blazers.   

land ‘this year has been a deadly |" 

its first ‘game (and subsequently 

crushed by Ohio State and the 

  
  

Breslin Scores 
15 to Lead 
Hoya Women 

continued from page 8 
Evans proved too elusive. With 1:43 
left, it looked the Hoya defense had 
forced Mangum to throw an errant 
pass for a backcourt violation when 
Evans hustled to save the ball and 
throw it right back to Mangum. Man- 
gum was fouled, hit both ends of the 

one and one, and Providence scored 
the last eight points to end the game. 

The Hoyas committed 24 turnovers 
in the game, in contrast to the 11 they 
committed the first time both teams 
played each other. And even when 
they kept the ball well, they couldn’t 
seem to get the bounces. 

The Hoyas could manage only 29.7 
percent shooting in the second half. “I 
think the whole game all boils down 
to shots, what we made and what we 

didn’t make,” said Knapp. “It wasn’t 
a lack of heart or a lack of effort.” 

Breslin had 15 points to lead the 
, team, while Jewell had 10 points and 
12 rebounds. Lawlor had 13, Lis had 

12 and Evans had 10 to round off as 
balanced attack for Providence. 
According to a report in the Jan. 26 

issue of the Syracuse Daily Orange, 
Granville was suspended from the 
team due to academic reasons. Gran- 

ville has missed the team’s last three 

G 

P. Jewell 21 

E. Breslin 21 

I Corace 21 

"A. Granville 16 
K. Sheehan 21 

N. Arwood 21 

M. McCaffrey 21 

J. Mikuta 21 

M. Ayres 21 

P. Simpson 10 
C. Ridgeway 11   

FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA 

84/175 480 54/92 

93/224 A415 34/42 
63/200 315 55/76 
37/88 421 24/38 
55/130 423 13/22 
46/137 336 4/5 

36/94 383 26/33 
34/111 306 26/38 
29/99 293 12/20 

9/20 450 8/11 
10/27 370 4/10 
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1988-89 WOMEN’S BASKETBALL STATISTICS (after 21 games) 

TOT 
F1%.. ..REB.....AVG... -AST PTS AVG 

587 181 8.6 14 222 10.6 

.809 56 2.7 27 222 10.6 
124 123 59 46 187 8.9 

632 94 59 25 98 6.1 
S91 89 42 7 123 59 
.800 38 1.8 52 114 54 

788 71 3.7 9 98 4.7 
.684 89 42 32 95 4.5 
.600 33 1.6 26 89 42 

i 11 11 2 26 2.6 4 
400 27 25 0 24 2.2 

Sports 
  

    

games. Georgetown Sports Informa- 
tion Director Steve Blake offered no 
comment. 
The Hoyas will finish their season 

with six more Big East games. The 
Hoyas travel to St. John’s Thursday 
and then Boston College on Saturday. 
They beat both teams at home in their 
first meetings. 

“St. John’s and Boston College have 
limitations; they're not as strong as 
they used to be,” said Knapp. “We're 
moving up and the water level's com- 
ing down or our level is moving up.” 

  

Photo by John Toolan 

Freshman Peggi Jewell leads the women’s basketball team in both scoring and 
rebounding. 

Men's Swim Team 
Loses to W&M 
  

by Mike Carlowicz 
HOYA Sports Editor 
  

The Georgetown men’s swimming 
team lost to William and Mary this 

past Saturday, 135-99, in the team’s 
last meet before the Big East cham- 
pionship. The team goes into this 
weekend's championship meet with a 
7-4 tecord. i 

» Two university records were set in 
the meet. The team of Sam Juneau, 

Bob Hamblet, Brad Hecht, and Dean 

~ Ledger set a new standard in the med- 
ley relay, while the quartet of Ledger, 
Jeff Finnell, Jim Peterson, and Dave 
Schroth captured the record in the 200 
free relay. 
Though few meet results were avail- 

able at press time, senior Schroth was 
among the team leaders with a per- 
‘sonal best in the 200 free, finishing in 
2:01.3. Freshman Joe Sanchez also 
swam a personal best in that race. 

Coming off of their best regular 
season record in recent memory, the 
Hoyas enter this weekend's Big East 
championships looking to improve 
upon last year’s seventh place finish. 
The meet begins this Thursday eve- 
ning at 7 p.m. at the University of Pit- 
tsburgh, and lasts until Sunday 
evening: 

As Head Coach Jeff Bryan suggests, 
the team has “a realistic shot at finish- 
ing ahead of St. John’s, Boston Col- 
lege, and Providence. For us, that 
would be like a win. This could be the 
strongest team we've ever taken to Big 

East.” 
The coach expects his team to fare 

well in the meet and possibly gain a 
point scorer in every event, despite the 
fact that the Hoyas are competing 

against scholarship swimming 
programs (with an exception being 
Boston College). As Bryan noted, “the 
real indication of how we do is how 
each individual swimmer does. That 
is, how much times have improved 
and how much intensity they show. 
Our standards are different than other 
programs.” “4 

The Hoyas will be led by 
sophomore Brad Hecht, who has been 
winning two or three events per meet 
this year. “Brad has confidence like a 
senior,” Bryan added. “He has been 

commanding respect every time he 
swims. He has been swimming out of 
his mind, but he is swimming like he 

should, like he’s capable. 

Other Hoyas to watch in particular 
are Hamblet and Frank Peloso. 
Hamblet, a senior captain who will be 
competing in his final college meet, is 
a three-year Big East finalist. Peloso 
finished last season strong, placing in 
the top eight or ten last year at the Big 
East, and that momentum carried him 
through a solid season to date. 

Team captain Jim Peterson noted 
that the team already has the in- 

gredients for a successful meet: 
“We've been having good workouts 
and we've come together as a team. 
We just have to swim like we are 
capable.” 

“It’s ‘taper time' and we are physi- 
cally and mentally ready,” Hecht said. 
“We've won five of our last six or 
seven meets and we are on a high. 
We're ready to go. Everyone is very 

supportive of each other, and the cap- 
tains are keeping us motivated.” 

Thompson Keeps it in the Family 
Ronny Thompson Continues Tradition of Playing for Dad 
  

by Gene Wang and Mark Chubb 
HOYA Staff Writers 
  

As unusual as it might seem to see 
Ronnie Thompson playing under the 
tutelege of his father John, the situa- 
tion is by no means unprecedented. 
and several of the combinations have 
met with striking success. 

In recent years, many of the na- 
tions’s most prominent coaches have 
had the pleasure of guiding their re- 
spective sons through the ranks of the 
NCAA. 

One coach who has seen his son 
pass through his own system is Rollie 
Massimino, whose son R.J. played for 
his father’s Villanova Wildcats team 
that shocked Georgetown for the 1985 
NCAA title. The younger Massimino 
never amounted to more than a sub- 
stitute. A guard who was just content 
with having played on a national 
champion, RJ. saw little, if any. play- 
ing time, only appearing at the end of 
hopelessly won or lost games. 

Earlier, at Marquette University in 
the 1970's, Al McGuire coached his 
son Allie. When a player complained 
to McGuire that he was better than 
Allie, Maguire responded “It has to 
be a knockout. If it's a push. Allie 
starts. He's my son.” It was hard to ar- 
gue with McGuire's success as he led 

the Warriors to the 1977 NCAA title. 
Another father-son tandem that 

Trautmann 

Captures 

Mile Race 
by Gene Wang 

HOYA Assistant Sports Editor 

  

  
The men’s and women’s track team 

participated in three meets this 
weekend, the Milrose Games, the 
Mobil One Invitational, and the Notre 
Dame Meyo Invitational. At the Notre 
Dame meet, junior John Trautmann 

turned in the Hoyas’ most impressive 
performance, running to a first-place 
finish in the mile, with; a time of 
4:00.60. 

In the Meyo mile race, Trautmann 

was followed by competitors from 
Loyola, Illinois State, Kentucky, and 
Arizona. 

The Notre Dame Invitational, 
which was run Saturday at the Meyo 
Track in the Lotus All-Sports Center 
in South Bend, IN, featured schools 
mainly from the midwest, including 
Michigan, Michigan State, Bowling 
Green, and Illinois State. 

For the men, freshman Chris Brown 
placed fourth in the third heat of the 
55-meter dash, behind Corey Pryor of 
Michigan State, Sam Rice of Pit- 
tsburgh, and Rusty Setzer of host 
Notre Dame. Brown's time of 6.52 was 
ten seconds behind the second and 
third place finishers and 14 in back of 
Pryor. Bowling Green's Cliff Clack 
rounded out the top five with a time 
of 6.67. 
Two Georgetown runners managed 

to place in the top six of the 800 meter 
races. In heat number one, junior 

David Forsythe, with a strong time of 
1:54.8, finished only six-tenths of a 
second behind first-place finisher Jeff 
Barnett of Michigan. Forsythe was 
followed by Nick Berra of the Naval 
Academy, Bob Jacobs of Rose Hul- 
man, and Chris Brown of Michigan 
State, who rounded out the top five 
finishers with a time of 1:55.9. 

Georgetown sophomore Mike 
Jasper turned in-a solid performance 
in the third heat of the 800 meters, as 
he placed sixth in tight field of run- 
ners. Jasper’s time of 1:52.40 was just 
under two seconds behind first place 
finisher Doug Herron of Arizona. The 
middle of the pack included Andre 
Fomby of Michigan, Paul Gilroy of 
Illinois State, Dan Glomb of Ken- 
tucky, and Scott Able of Navy who 
finished fourth. 

In the mile race, freshman Steve 

had a very successful tenure was the 
Mannings at Kansas. Ed Manning 
was only an assistant to Larry Brown 
who had the pleasure of coaching 
Danny Manning for four years. Kan- 
sas, of course, won the national 
championship in Manning's senior 
year. 

The mere fact of having one's son 
on the team does not guarantee a na- 
tional championship by any stretch 
of the imagination. 

The first example of an unheralded 
father and son basketball duo that 
comes to mind is that of James Madi- 

   
Ronny Thompson. Sports Information 
  

    

son University's Lefty Driesell and 
his son, Chuck. During his tenure as 
head coach of the Maryland Univer- 

sity Terrapins. the “Lefthander™ was 
both father and a coach. The younger 
Driesell never assumed a large role 
on the Terrapin squad. although he 
possessed an adequate jumpshot and 
a geniune love for the game. Unlike 
his father who starred at Duke Uni- 
versity in the late 1950's and early 
1960's. Chuck Driesell became accus- 
tomed to merely a role position. 

A more recent example is Ricky 
Berry. who transferred from Oregon 
State after his freshman year to play 
with his father, Bill at San Jose State. 
It didn’t do much for the team. which 
finished 14-15 on the season. but did 

wonders for the younger Berry. Ricky 
became San Jose State's all-time lead- 
ing scorer and was a first-round draft 
pick of the Sacramento Kings. 

The arrival of Ronnie Thompson | 
on the Georgetown campus is just 
another example of how a father and 
son can stay together both on and off 
the court and through the college 
years. Thompson is most likely more 
highly-regarded as a player than ei- 
ther Massimino or Driesell. but not 
as highly as Berry or Manning. But 

“the younger Thompson may have a 
«chance to repeat Sone of the success’ 
stories and give the Thompson clana 
couple of more championship rings. 
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Georgetown (116) 

Missouri (113) 
Arizona (111) 

Oklahoma (97) 
Louisville (97) 

UNC (94) 
Illinois (78) 
Iowa (78) 

9. Syracuse (75) 

10. Duke (70) 
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Others receiving votes:   LaSalle (1), Hank Gathers (1) 

Top 20 

11. Michigan (68) 
12. Florida State (54) 

13. Seton Hall (53) 
14. N.C. State (42) 
15. Ohio State (32) 

16. UNLV (31) 
17. Indiana (24) 

18. West Virginia (14) 

19. Stanford (13) 
20. Georgia Tech (6) 

Providence (4), LSU (3)     

Holman ran well and placed third in 
the second and final heat. Holman’s 
time of 4:06.31 placed him in the mid- 
dle of the pack behind Loyola’s Mark 
Burns, Kentucky's Benny McIntosh, 
and ahead of Brad Kirk of Western 
Michigan, Chris Tipton of Navy, and 
Ciaran McGivern of Illinois State. 

Perhaps the Hoyas’ most successful 
performance was turned in by fresh- 
man Dan Dachelet, who ran a stellar 
race in the 1000 meters. Dachelet’s 
time of 2:27.06 was .47 ahead of Andy 
Myers of the Naval Academy and 
earned him, along with Trautmann, 
the team’s only two first-place 
finishes. Following Dachelet and 
Myers were runners from Western 
Michigan, Notre Dame, Loyola, and 
Kentucky. 

The Hoyas once again came. on 
strong in the 200 meters, as Brown 
garnered a third-place finish in the 
last heat. The Georgetown freshman, 
with a time of 21.82, ended up in back 
of Clay Stackhouse of Navy, Mark 
Mitchell of Kentucky, and Percy 
Knox of Illinois State. Brown's time 
was strong enough to carry him into 

Dental School 

    

a fourth-place finish overall. 
In the 3000 meter race, Donahue, 

with a time of 8:10.08, earned a fifth- 
place finish behind Jesse McGuire of - 
Western Michigan, Jim Westfall of 
Loyola, John Scherrer of Michigan, 
and Mark Davis of Arizona. 
McGuire's winning time was 8:05.52. 
The Mobil One Invitational held at 

nearby George Mason University, 
which featured some the world’s best 
track and field competitors including 
United States Olympic medal-winners 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Louise Ritter 
(high jump), and Evelyn Ashford, saw 
two strong finishes from Georgetown 
teams in the men’s 4x800 meter relay 
and the women’s 4x800 relay. 

The men placed an impressive third 
with a time of 7:31.79, just ahead the 
Dartmouth Big Green, while the 
women also placed third with a time 
of 8:53.73, ahead of Mason and . 
Howard University. 

At the Milrose Games, Georgetown 
sent a 4 x 400 relay squad to compete, 
but they failed to place within the top 
finishers. 

A ST A Fans 

What do 
Marriott Healy Administration 

Leavey Center Alumni Association 
Racism Sexism Stewards 

Crime National Politics Local Politics 
Capital Centre Town/Gown FUSE GUSA 

GERMS DoPS Bicentennial 

all have in common? 

THE VIEWPOINT SECTION 
Make Yourself Heard!--Write for Viewpoint   
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- USA Today 
Ranks GU 
#1 in Poll 

by Karl Hente 
HOYA Senior Sports Editor 

  

  

The Georgetown men’s basketball 
team has been ranked number one in 
the country in the USA Today/CNN 
Top 25 poll published in Monday's 
edition. The Hoyas are ranked num- 
ber two, behind the Arizona Wildcats, 
in polls published today by the As- 
sociated Press and United Press Inter- 
national. 

Last Sunday, the Hoyas defeated 
Villanova 69-55, enabling them to 
reach the top spot in the USA Today 
poll, with a 17-2 record. GU received 

769 total votes (19 first-place votes), 
while Arizona, also with a 17-2 record, 
finished second with 723 votes. Last 
week's number one, the Oklahoma 
Sooners, fell to sixth in the poll after 
falling Sunday to Oklahoma State, 77- 

73. 
Missouri, Lousville, and North 

Carolina round out the USA Today 
top five. 
The AP and UPI polls were released 

yesterday evening. Both polls ranked 
Arizona first, by virtue of its 85-68 vic- 
tory last Sunday over Washington. 

"The AP coaches’ poll gave the 
Wildcats 1,226 votes, including 30 
first-place tallies. The Hoyas finished 
with 1,180 votes, with 17 number one 
votes. 

The UPI voting panel, which con- 
sists of sportswriters from around the 
nation, gave Arizona 564 total votes, 
with 16 for number one. GU was 
second with 546 total votes, yet 
finished with 18 number one votes. 
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Photo by Brutus Clay 

Jaren Jackson, shown here against Seton Hall, burned Villanova’s zone defense 

for 27 points as the Hoyas defeated the Wildcats in the Spectrum. 

Defeats Women’s Basketball Team 

  

by John Knight 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Riding the shoulders of Jaren Jack- 
son, who exploded for a game high 27 
points, the Georgetown Hoyas 
dropped. the slumping Villanova 
Wildcats, 69-55. The victory solidified 
the Hoyas position atop the Big East, 
increasing their cushion to two and a 
half games, and ensured their return; 

to the nation’s top three. 
Coming off a relatively easy victory 

over tenth-ranked Seton Hall, the 
"Hoyas had to shift gears and prepare 
for a Villanova squad which had al- 
ready dropped nine games. The last 
of these setbacks was an embarassing 
33-point blowout at the hands of 
Syracuse. 

Knowing a team of Villanova’s 
talent would come out fired up after 
suffering such a blowout, the Hoyas 
expected’ the Wildcats to come out 
looking to avenge their previous em- 
barassment. If pride was not enough, 
they had a record-setting crowd for 
Pennsylvania college basketball of 
18,497 screaming fans providing that 
extra incentive. 

As the first half unfolded, it became 
evident this was not the same Nova 
squad which had fallen to the surging 
Orangemen. After exchanging baskets 
early, the Wildcats employed a 12-4 
run to take a 16-12 lead. John 
Thompson's time out put an end to 
this streak, however, for the Hoyas 

came out of the huddle and ran off a 
12-2 streak of their own. When the 
Cats had closed the gap to five at 29- 

24, the Hoyas ran off another seven 
straight to take a commanding 36-24 
edge. 

With Charles Smith unable to get 
on track, the Hoyas turned to the red- 
hot Jaren Jackson. During both of 
these Hoya runs, the explosive 6-4 
senior silenced the Nova crowd by 
raining in jumpers from both sides of 
the court. Junior Mark Tillmon, who 
appears to have returned to his old 
form, also knocked in two three- 

pointers. 
Yet as instrumental as Jackson and 

Tillmon were, neither figured in the 
highlight of the first half, from which 
the Hoyas carried a 36-28 lead. The 
play that brought the strong and ex- 
tremely vocal Hoya contingent out of 
its Spectrum seats occurred, when 
Smith threw a no-look pass to a 
streaking John Turner. After catching 
the fastball in stride, Turner com- 
pleted the textbook fast break with a 
thunderous dunk. 
When the Wildcats scored the final 

four points of the first half to close the 
margin to eight, it appeared as though 
they had wrestled the momentum 
away from the Hoyas. Whatever ad- 
vice Thompson relayed to his players 
during the intermission must have 
been taken to heart, as Georgetown 
opened the second half by scoring 11 
of the first 15 points. When this seven- 
minute spurt had ended, the Hoyas 

had opened up their biggest lead of 
the game, 47-32. 

Yet just when it seemed the Hoyas 
were going to pull away, the Wildcats 
played tough. With Tom Greis and 
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Doug West providing most of the of- 
fensive firepower, 'Nova quickly 
brought the 15 point deficit under ten. 
And from there, they were able to nar- 

row it to six with the ball on two oc- 
casions. 

What eventually ensured the Cats 
would never bring it any closer than 
six was the inability of their big men 
to overcome their obvious fear of 
Mourning, Mutombo and Turner. Al- 
though these three only combined for 
12 points, they forced the Nova big 
men into an afternoon of 18-51 shoot- 
ing. Eliminating swing man Doug 
West, who did much of his shooting 
from the outside, the tandem of Greis 
(9-26) and Marc Dowdell (2-9) were 
left coupling for a miserable 11-35 
from the field. 

Although Greis led the Cats with 18 
points, he did more damage than good 
when in the paint, where he never ap- 
peared comfortable shooting over the 
Hoya big men. 

Late in the game with ‘Nova down 
by 6, Doug West put up a three pointer 
that would have brought the Cats 
within striking distance. His bid rat- 
tled in and out, however, and Geor- 

getown went on to pull away, scoring 
the game's final eight points. The 
finishing touches to the impressive 
road win were appropriately added ‘by 
Jackson, who scored his final points 
on a monstrous dunk in the face of 
Dowdell. Like Dowdell’s effort to 
prevent the Jackson dunk, all Vil- 
lanova thoughts of upset had come up 
well short. 

  
Providence 

by Johnson Ongking 
HOYA Assistant Sports Editor 
  

Providence’s relentless defensive 

pressure finally took its toll on the 
- Georgetown women's basketball team. 

as the Lady Friars outscored the 
Hoyas in the second half 44-26 en- 
route to a 69-53 victory last Saturday 
in McDonough Arena. 

Providence raised its record to 15-5 
overall, 7-4 in the Big East. The Hoyas 
fell to 12-9. 4-6 in the conference. 

“We made a lot of bad judgements 
against pressure,” said Coach Patrick 
Knapp after the game. “Against a 

- team like Providence, the best defense 
is a good offense, [and] we were real- 
ly sluggish offensively.” 

For the first 24 minutes, it was ac- 
tually the Hoyas’ defense that was 
giving the Lady Friars problems. 
Providence, which was ranked sixth 
in team scoring offense nationally 
(84.1 ppg) with a team field goal per- 
centage of 47.8 percent, was held to 25 
points on 26.5 percent shooting. 

In fact, the Friars only managed six 
points in the first seven minutes of the 

seemed to have an answer to 
Providence’s pressure. Crystal 
Ridgeway, starting in place of Ammy 
Granville despite a broken finger, 
scored three quick points. Baskets by 
Monica McCaffrey and Erin Breslin 
put the Hoyas up early, 7-4. ~~ 

Providence went on an 11-2 run to 
go up 15-9 in the next five minutes, 
five baskets coming from 5-2 point 
guard Sheyna Evans, who currently 
ranks fifth in the nation in assists with 
7.7 per game. 

The Hoyas reclaimed the lead 
quickly with a 9-2 run of their own, 
punctuated by a resounding three- 
pointer by Maria Ayres from the right 
side. The teams exchanged baskets for 
the rest of the half, but after Peggi 

Jewell hit a hook shot in the lane just 
before the half ended to put the Hoyas 
up 27-25, it looked like the Hoyas were 
in control of the game. 

Andrea Mangum, Providence’s 
leading scorer (16.5 ppg) who had 
scored more than 20 points in each of 
her last three games, was scoreless and 
zero for six from the field at the half. 

“At halftime we were very con- 

Foley, who is now 9-1 against Geor- 
getown. “In that first half, they out- 
played us, outworked us and 
outhustled us. 

“We had to get our running game 
going.and we felt if we started press- 
ing that would get the full court game 
moving and give us more open shots 
and that’s what it did,” Foley said. 

The Hoyas took the lead in the 
game for the last time in the game 
when Nikki Arwood, who would 

finish the game with a career-high 
seven assists, banked in an offensive 
rebound to make it 30-28 a minute 
into the second half. Then Providence 
took over. 

Mangum’s first two points of the 
game on a pair of foul shots sparked 
a 12-2 run over the next six minutes. 
Freshman guard Tracy Lis con- 
tributed four points along with Man- 
gum during the stretch. 

The Hoyas fought back with a 10-4 
run of their own to make it a 44-42 
game, sparked by two Breslin jumpers 
and a perfect lob pass by Arwood that 
Jewell converted. The Lady Friars 
then turned up their pressure another 

After Mangum hit two more free 
throws, senior forward Liz Lawlor, 

who was eleventh in the nation in field 
goal percentage (.608) coming into the 
game, converted a layup and a three- 
point play. Mangum, who would lead 
Providence with 15 points and nine 
rebounds before the game was over, 
drove in for a basket and hit another 
foul shot after a steal off their press. 

“The key was we got hot and started 
shooting the ball well,” said Foley. 
Knapp called timeout to try to stem 

the tide, but Lawlor and Lis each got 

inside baskets to finish off the 14-2 
run. It was 58-44 with a little over five 
minutes to go before Jewell put an of- 
fensive rebound back in for only the 
Hoyas’ second field goal in four 
minutes. 

The Hoyas threatened one last time 
as they cut the lead down to eight,61- 
53 with 2:18 left, on an Arwood three- | 
pointer that had Foley thinking of 
their last encounter when a similar 
shot in the waning seconds beat his 
team by a point. 

He need not have worried. The 
Hoyas tried to put up a press but 

  

  
game. The Hoyas, on the other hand, cerned,” said Providence coach Bob notch. \ continued on page 7 

  

  

PATRICK EWING VS. ALONZO MOURNING AFTER 18 GAMES 

Player FGM-FGA Pct FITM-FTA Pct. Reb. Ast. PF Pts. 

Ewing 84-127 661 54-92 587 135 16 56 224 

Mourning 85-147 578 67-103 651 147 20 53 238 

TO Stl. Blk 

124 33 18 65 

32 ..38 9 99 

Avg. 

Source: The Washington Post   
  

  
Photo by John ‘looian 

Junior Erin Breslin scored 15 points in the Hoya’s losing effort versus the 
Providence Lady Friars. 

From Bedrosian to Hawkins, GU Grad Builds Career as Sports Agent 
  

by Chris Brown 
HOYA Sports Editor 
  

With the millions of dollars which are settled on in 
contracts and endorsements in professional athletics, 
sports management has become a highly visible and 
lucrative field of business, and James Robinson, a 1986 
Georgetown graduate, has entered the profitable, yet 
often controversial, world of the sports agent. 

While in school here at Georgetown, Robinson at- 
tempted to get a job in the sports management field. “I 
interviewed with a Washington, DC based sports firm 
while in school, but the position was in the mail room,” 
Robinson said. After graduating from the College of Arts 
and Sciences, Robinson decided to pursue a career in 
managing the affairs of athletes and entertainers. 

In Febraury, 1987, Robinson was hired by the sports 
management firm Players In Action as the Director of 
the Sports Division and Marketing Coordinator. He 
quickly learned the tricks of the trade when in January 
of 1988 he was left to basically run the company. It was 
while under the employment of Players In Action that 
Robinson first began to see the fruits of his labor. “I was 
heavily involved with recruiting college athletes of all 
sports,” said Robinson. ; 

Robinson represented several Continental Basketball 
Association players, two players from the Arena Foot- 
ball League, and his first player from the National Foot- 
ball League, tight end Brent Novoselsky of the Chicago 
Bears. He also signed Barry Mitchell out of Norfolk State 
to a contract. Robinson believes Mitchell is “a likely 

NBA player.” Mitchell was playing for the World Bas- 
ketball League while under the guidance of Robinson. 

“During the time I was with Players In Action it was 
a little lonely,” said Robinson as he was often the only 

person in the office. In June of 1988, Robinson decided 
to take his show on the Toad to a larger firm, Zane 
Management, Inc. in Philadelphia. He managed to bring 
most of his clients from Players In Action to his new 
firm which was run by sports and entertainment attor- 
ney Lloyd Zane Remick. 

“My primary responsibility now is scouting,” said 
Robinson whose official title is Marketing Coordinator 
of the Entertainment and Sports Division of Zane. 
Robinson’s success has continued with the signings of 
several NFL players, including linebacker Tim Green of 
the Atlanta Falcons. 

Robinson also signed the world’s strongest drug-free 
man, Mike Hall. Hall holds all the records in the 
American Drug-Free Powerlifting Association 
(ADFPA). Hall was the first proven drug-free man to lift 
over 2300 pounds combined in the bench press, dead lift, 
and squat. 

“Right now I'm talking to many college players,” 
Robinson said. “At the very minimum, I hope to sign 
two or three college players this year.” 

As a firm, Zane has been relatively successful in its 
search for well-known clients. Saxophonist Grover 
Washington, Jr. and the female group Sister Sledge head- 
line the client list’s short entertainment portion. 
Athletics, however, has been the field where Zane 

Management has met with the most success. The firm 

was able to sign United States Olympian Hersey Haw- 
kins, the 1988 NCAA scoring champion, out of Bradley 
University. According to Robinson, the firm is the “ex- 
clusive marketing frim for Hersey. We handle his real ~ 
estate and financial planning.” 

Other clients include Steve Bedrosian, 1987 National 
League Cy Young Award winner, and Jim Mora, Head 
Coach of the New Orleans Saints of the NFL. The firm 
also represents New York Giant punter Sean Landeta, 

TV announcer Tom Brookshier, and Max Patkin, the 

“Clown Prince of Baseball.” 
One concern of Robinson’s was that he did not get in- 

volved at all with the Georgetown sports program while 
attending school here. “My regret is not getting involved 
with the Georgetown sports program, the basketball 
team,” said Robinson. “I would like the chance to rep- 
resent Georgetown [basketball] players. However, Coach 
Thompson recommends [the management firm] Pro- 
Serv.” 

Robinson feels that his learning experience at Geor- 
getown, though not directly related to his particular field, 
helped him greatly to achieve his current level of suc- 
cess. “I think if you have a well-rounded knowledge of 
how to interact with people, I think you can do it,” 
Robinson said. “My marketing skills have paid off, and 
you've got to meet as many sports people as possible.” 
Robinson said, “Having a competitive basketball team 

was conducive to sports management.” He also credited 
the Washington, DC area as having been an important 
center for sports management with two of the top three 
firms located in the District. 

. Sports management as a business has recently received 
a great deal of bad publicity. Numerous college athletes 
have succumbed to signing contracts while in the midst 
of their amateur career. Wide receiver Cris Carter from 
Ohio State, now with the Philadelphia Eagles, was forced 
to forfeit his senior year of eligibility due to dealings with 
a sports agent. The 1987 Atlantic Coast Conference Ath- 
lete of the Year, Ricardo Ingram of Georgia Tech, lost 
his eligibility in football and baseball due to an accep- 
tance of money from a sports agent. 

Two sports agents out of New York City, Norby Wal- 
ters and Lloyd Bloom were indicted by a federal grand 
jury in late 1988 on charges of racketeering, mail fraud, 
and conspiracy to commit extortion. They signed 44 ath- 
letes to pro contracts prior to the expiration of their col- 
lege eligibility. 

Robinson feels very strongly against the luring of col- 
lege athletes into signing contracts which inevitably will 
stop short their careers if discovered. “There is no room 
for paying athletes off anymore,” said Robinson. “I feel 
strongly that we [Zane Management] would never take 
financial advantage of anyone. 

“My style is not to hustle people. The first thing I do 
is to give the player the phone number of the players as- 

“sociation,” said Robinson. 

Robinson’s comments were supported by Hall, “I've 
been with James about two years now. He's more than 

just an agent,” said Hall. “He cares a lot about his clients. 
He gets involved with the things you do. He takes care 
of everything.” 
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